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1.1 Motivation for the Present Study
The very recent availability of high quality bulk single crystal ZnO has the potential
to make a significant impact on the development of short wavelength (blue/ V) LEDs
and lasers. One of the major limitations to producing the needed epitaxial-ready sul:r
strates however, is subsurface damage introduced by final finishing. Development of
fundamental understanding of the surface m chanical properti of this uniqu mat
rial may enable progress toward the creation of final finishin techniques c pabl f
minimizing the subsurface damage. However, a basic und rstanding of th m chan-
ical response of ZnO to loading does not exist, and littl has b en reported on its
near urface mechanical properties. In the present work, th near surface mechanical
response of ingle cry tal ZnO has b en investigated by nanoind ntation.
1.2 Objectives
The objectives of this work are: 1) characterization of the surface mechanical prop-
erties of hardness and elastic modulus for the four principal planes of ZnO, i.e.,
(0001), (0001), (1010) and (1120), 2) evaluation of th possible differ nces between
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the Zn-terminated and O-terminated polar faces 3) examination of the occurrenc of
'pop-in" and the onset of plasticity for the principal plan studied.
1.3 Approach
At first, the differences in the surface mechanical properties between the polar fac
were investigated. The study of the mechanical properties was then extended to the
prismatic planes i.e.) (1010) and (1120) planes. To determine the critical r olv d
shear stress, the critical conditions for the occurrence of pop-in on all four principal
planes indented was measured. Along with the estimates made for the critical r olved






ZnO is the material investigated in this study. It is a II-VI wide band gap emicon-
ductor (Eg=3.3 eV at room temperature [1]), with a hexagonal wurtzite structure
shown in Fig. 2-1. Polycrystalline ZnO has been used for a variety of applications,
i.e., ceramics, piezoelectric transducers, chemical sensors, varistors, phosphors, trans-
parent conducting films, thyristors, catalysis, optical coatings and photovoltaics [2].
It has also found application in flat pan I displays, s lar cells, surfac ac usti wav
(SAW) devices and oxygen gas sensors [3]. Rec nt success in producing high qualit.y
single crystal ZnO has opened the po sibility to produc blu and UV light mitt rs
and high temperature, high-power transistors [4].
Whereas CaN-based devices capable of producing blue and UV light are already in
use, ZnO may serve as an excellent alternative due to its many advantages over CaN.
For example, ZnO has an higher exciton binding energy (60 meV) wh n compared
to GaN (28 meV) , and a higher optical gain (300 em-I) compared to CaN (100
cm- I) [5]. A result of the large binding ellergy is that excitons are stable at high
temperature (at or above room temperature) which is important for nonlinear optical




Figure 2-1: ZnO wurtzite structure
been obtained [7] [8]. This result showed that the laser emission thr hold intensity
for ZnO compares favorably with CaN [7]. Th lasing threshold at room temp rature
for ZnO ranges from 40-240 kW/cm2 whereas for CaN it i great r than 400 kW/cm2
[9]. As a results of its hardness (ZnO is one of the hardest mat rials in the II-VI
compound family) degradation of the material due to the generation of dislocations
during device operation is thought to be minimal [10]. With its large bond strength,
ZnO also ensures a large damage threshold for laser irradiation [11].
As mentioned ZnO has the potential to make a significant impact on the devel-
opment of short wavelength (blue/UV) LEDs and lasers, but at present one of the
major limitations to its success is the inability to produce epitaxy-ready substrates
due to introduction of subsurface damage by final finishing.
4
2.1.1 Characteristics
The principal characteristics of ZnO are tabulated in Tables 2.1 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4.In
Table 2.3 the value of S44 reported by Bateman [19] is apparently in error and hould
be 2.357 Mbar-1.It has been reported by Jaffe [21] that ZnO undergo a phas
transformation from wurtzite to rocksalt structure at a pressure between 9-9.5 GPa
as experimentally determined and 8.57 GPa as calculated.
2.1.2 Differences in the polar faces
The crystallographic polarity of the noncentrosymrnetric material ZnO has been de-
termined by several techniques including the rapid x-ray absorption edge method
[22], low energy electron diffraction (LEED) [23], photoelectron diffraction (XPD)
[24], and coaxial impact-collision ion scattering spectroscopy [25]. The differenc m
polar face behavior of ZnO as measured with the above techniqu was pr dicted by
the early surface bonding model presented by Gatos [26] I a model inspired by the
differences in etching of the polar faces of InSb and GaAs both possessing zinc-bl nde
structure. The polarity results have been correlated to the different etching behavior
topography, abrasion resi tance, photolumine cence re ponse, act.ivation energy, and
electrical onductivity of the two face (Tabl 2.5).
During the etching of ZnO it has b en observ d that th 0 facc tches more rapidly
in oxidizing etchants than the Zn face [22]. Th sam has b en observ d for H I and
H 0 3 etchant , wh re it was found that the 0 face t h on order f magnitlld
faster than the Zn face [27]. This i in agreement with an earlicr study on the wurtzit
structure [28]. Different behavior during th etching proce s has also b Cll detect d
in Ga another wurtzite, polar material [29] ver,\' similar to ZnO. The t.opography of
the two faces as measured by atomic force micro copy (AFM) has been analyzed at
different conditiollS, i.e.: unclean d as-received polished. after a solvent cleaning step
and after progre sive 02-atmosph r annealing ranging [Tom 500 to 900°C [30]. These
lmag hawed clearly a difference between the Zn and the 0 face. In particular the Zn
5
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Physical Properties Symbols Value - Units Reference..!
Molecular Weight 81.38 [12]
Density 5.665 g/cm"J [12J
Symmetry hexagonal, wurtzite [13]
Lattice Parameters ao 3.24265 ± 0.0001 A [12J
Co 5.1948 ± 0.0003 A [12
Zn-O 1.98 A 12
Zn-Zn 3.25 A [12]
(Experimental) cia 1.602 14
(Experimental) volume 23.796 A;j If.u. 14
(Calculated) cia 1.59 2
(Calculated) volume 23.62 A"J If.u. 2
Hardness H 2 GPa [15J
Energy Gap at 1.2 K E,g 3.3435 eV [16]
Energy Gap Bg 3.3 eV [1]at room temperature
Exciton Binding Energy 60 meV [5]
Optical Gain 300 cm-1 [5]
Lasing Threshold
40-240 kW/crn2 [9]at room temperature
Dark Conductivity 10-5 n-1m-1 [17]
(undeformed)
Melting Point 1975±25 DC [12]
Dark conductivity 10-7 n-1m-1 [17]
(after 5% strain)
Photo-conductivity 10-5 n-1m-1 [17]
(after 5% strain)
Mobile dislocation type (3 [17]
lvlean charge
-0.54 [17]
in the dark (qble)
Table 2.1: ZnO Characteri tics
Physical Properties Symbols Units Voigt· Reuss" Reference
Elastic i'vlodulus E GPa 124.2 123.0 [18]
Shear Modulus G GPa 45.8 45.3 [18J
Poisson's Ratio v 0.356 0.357 [18]
Table 2.2: ZnO Elastic Properties. (*) averaged according to Voigt' method. (**)
averaged according to Reusst's method.
(j
Compliance moduli Bateman [19] Simmons [18] Kobiakov [20J
Sll 0.7858 0.7855 0.791
S12 -0.3432 -0.3431 -0.33
S13 -0.2206 -0.2205 -0.235
S33 0.6940 0.6939 0.72
S44 0.2357 2.3546 2.23
Table 2.3: Compliance Moduli in 1/Mbar=1/100GP
Elastic moduli Bateman [19] Simmons [18] Kobiakov [20]
Cll 2.097 2.0970 2.07
C12 1.211 1.2110 1.177
C13 1.051 1.0510 1.061
C33 2.109 2.1090 2.095
C44 0.4247 0.4247 0.448
Bulk Modulus 1.436 1.436 1.426
Table 2.4: Elastic Moduli in Mbar=lQOGPa
face was found to be much smoother than the 0 face for all conditions except for th
surfaces annealed process at 500 ec for which bumps on the Zn face were ob erved.
During the annealing process, except for the ample annealed at 500 ec, the Zn
face decreased its roughness whereas the roughness of the 0 face remained about
constant and always rougher than the Zn urface. Anoth r physical prop rty, th
abrasion resistance, was found to be different on the two faces, wh re it was observed
that the 0 face abraded more rapidly then tlJ Zn f c [22]. Phot lumin s nc
(PL) measurements revealed noticeable differences in th two fac [31]. In a study
conducted by Lucca et al. [32] PL of th two polar faces for et h d surfa es and
for surfaces polished under different conditions was reported. In this st.udy it was
found that for the etched, the mechanical and chemomechanical polish d surfac the
o face had a relative PL intensity higher than th Zn face. The PL intensity was
seen to decrease from the chemomechanical poli hed and tch d urfac , which were
comparable, to the 1/4 p,rn and finally the 1 p,m mechanical polish d surfac~. Th
two polar faces have also been shown to have a cliff renee in th ir activation energies
[33], where the Zn face had an higher activation energy (85 kcal/molc) than the 0
7
Physical Properties Units Zn. Face o Face References
Etching Rate lower higher Mariano [22]
Etching Rate (HCl) /-Lrn/min 0.75 30 Matsuoka [27]
Etching Rate (HNOa) /-LID/min .1 9.1 Matsuoka [27]
Roughness lower higher Suscavage [30]
Abrasion Resistance higher lower Mariano [22]
Relative PL Intensity lower higher Lucca [32]
Activation Energy kcal/mole 85 71 Kohl [33]
Electrical Conductivity· A/V 10 4 4xlO-1:l Heiland [34]
Table 2.5: Differences between the Zn and 0 faces of ZnO. * valu after transient
heating in vacuum.
face (71 kcal/mole). Finally, Heiland [34] studied the electrical conductivity of the
two polar faces of ZnO prepared by cleavage in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) between 90
- 600 K. Both clean surfaces exhibited an upper limit of 4x 10-12 A/V but during
transient heating in vacuum the Zn face showed a much higher urface conductivity
of 10-4 A/V whereas the 0 face did not change from its valu for a clean urface. In
this study the surfaces were subjected to absorption of atomic hydrogen and oxygen.
From these experiments it was noted that the atomic hydrogen act much faster on
the 0 face than on the Zn face, and that the depletion layer caused by the adsorption
of oxygen i more evident on the Zn face.
2.1.3 Dislocations in the Wurtzite Lattice
Perfect [35] and parti-al [36] di locations in th wurtzite lattie· hav b en studi d by
Osip'yan in the late 1960s. The flv most lik ly activated slip ystems for a wurtzit·
structure have been determined by etching bent cry tals of d [37]. The flv slip
systems are observed at ambient temperature to be the (0001)[1120], (0001)[1010],
(1010)[1210], (1210)[1010] and (1010)[0001]. Other slip systems were also activated
at higher temperature (700-740°C).
-
2.1.4 Photoplastic Effect in ZnO and Other Materials
Using the compression test Petrenko and \Vhitworth [17] and Carls on [3] tudied
the flow of charge, which the found to be related to basal plane dislocations in ZnO.
Both in darkness and under illumination, light was seen to change the carrier con-
centration, as was reported by Gorid'ko et 0.1. [39]. In the tudy of Petr nko t al.
[17] an increase in dislocation charge and flow stress (shear stress) along th basal
plane with illumination was observed. In the study conducted by Carlsson [3 ] th
first slip system activated (with glide dislocations) was identified as a basal plane:
{OOOl}<2IIO>, and the second slip system activated at 75°C was identified as a
prismatic plane: {lIOO}<2IIO>. The illumination had an effect on the basal plane
dislocations but not those on the prismatic plane. In fact it was observed that light
was able to stop dislocations on the basal plane, increasing the shear stress needed
to move them, but not so on the prismatic plane. In the same work Carlsson inves-
tigated the influence of temperature on the shear stre in which he reported that
the critical shear stress along the basal plane did not change with temperature but
the critical shear stress along the prismatic plane decreases with the increase of tem-
perature. Thi explained why by increasing t mperatur it was possible to have slip
on the prismatic plane before the basal plan. To und rstand th influ nc flight
an explanation of why the flow of charge is link d to basal dislocations is needed.
The dislocations which lie in a plane can be seen a'S a succession of broken bonds,
and as Shockley [40] r ported, these dangling bonds can trap lectrons, S11 'h that a
n-type emiconductor can trap electrons and gain a negative charg . In a compound
emiconductor such as ZnO, this trapping of electrons can occur for the basal plane
since a the dislocation has it extra half plane nding with like atoms. However for
the prismatic plane this is not the case [35] in that a dislocation has its extra half
plane ending with alternating kind of atoms which results in the broken bonds being
eliminated through an interlock [38]. This can explain the absence of all influence of
light on prismatic plane lip.
9
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The photoplastic effect in the plastic deformation of CdS dlll"ing compr Ion
has also been detected [41]. In addition, the effect of X radiation on th pi ti
deformation of II-VI compounds including CdTe CdS ZnS and ZnSe has also been
investigated [42]. In addition to compression testing, the hardnes te t has also b n
used to study the photoplastic effect in Ge [39][43].
2.2 Nanoindentation
This work is focused on the investigation of the "slll"face' mechanical properties which
may be significantly different from the bulk mechanical prop rties. To chara terize
the near surface mechanical properties significant efforts, in the d velopment of new
methods have been made in the last fifteen years. Whereas at first the microindenta-
tion method was used improvements have lead to the development of nanoindentation
for the characterization of the near surface.
Conventional microindentation has long been employed to measlll"e surface me-
chanical properties, however there are significant limitations with thi technique when
attempting to characterize thin films or surface regions less than several micrometer .
Driven by an increasing need to characterize surface regions in til na..nomet r rang
[44], e.g., ultraprecision components, thin films on the order of 100 nm thick or Iss,
etc., ignificant fforts in the development of indentation instruments that measure
load versus depth have been made. Nanoindentation instruments not only provide
information on urface hardne ,but also offer the ahili t.\' to ohtain information on
the elastic and time-dependent material properties of the urface. Their sensitivity
is very high and allows for total penetration depths a<; small as 5 nm at loads of
no more than 50 J..L . anoindentation lin: also recclltly hecn used t.o dct.ermin the
re olved shear str s under the indenter. th near surface residual stress state, thc
viscoelastic-plastic propertie of glasses and polymers. and the fracture toughness





The measurement of hardness can be divided into thr main categ ri : 1) scrat h
hardness; 2) rebmllld or dynamic hardness: and 3) tatic indentation hardn [4].
Scratch hardness is the oldest form of hardness measurement. It dep nd on th
ability of one material to scratch another. Friedrich Mobs first put the method on
a semi-quantative basis in 1822 by establishing a cale of 10 minerals tandard
from talc as the softest to diamond as the hardest [46].
Rebound or dynamic hardnes involves the dynamic deformation or indentation
of the surface. For this measurement, a diamond-tipped hammer (known as a "tup )
is dropped from a fixed height onto the test urface and the hardness is expr sed in
terms of the energy of impact and the size of the remaining indentation.
(Quasi)static indentation methods are the most widely us d in determining th
hardness of materials. Indentation hardne is e entially a me ure of the plastic
deformation propertie and, to a secondary extent. the eIa tic propertie of a material.
This method i performed by pressing an indenter into th mat rial and valuatin
the hardnes as the ratio of the load applied to the ind nt.er to the area of th imprint
left by the indenter. Th material and hape of the ind nter as well as the ar a
considered in evaluating the hardnes has underg ne a progressive evolut.ion by th
use of various indentation technique. The most important inclentati n t chniqu III
chronological order (from the oldest to the most r cent) arc: Brinell, ),,1 'y 1", Vick rs,
Rockwell, Knoop (microindentation) and Bcrko\'ich (llanoindentation),
In the early twentieth century. Briuell introduc -d indentation with a steel ball.
From this test a single number the hardllcss. \vas obtained as th ratio of th ~ load
applied to the indenter to the surface area of the residual impression measured by
optical devices. After the first indentation teclllliqllc wa.c; introduced hy Briudl a
variety of improvements were introduced to arri\"(~ to the Berkovich hardness testing
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technique. The material of the indenter went from t I 0 diamond which due to
its greater stiffness was able to chara-eterize a much broader r ng of mat ials. Th
shape of the indenter went from spherical to a three-sid d pyramid which i <easi r 0
obtain (note that a spherical shape in diamond is very difficult to ob ain)and due to
its well-defined geometry, able to leave a well-defined imprint. The area used to obtain
the hardness evolved as well going from the surface area measured by optical devi
to the projected area of the residual impression obtained by the load-displacement
curve.
2.2.2 Analysis of Indentation Data
Evaluation of Hardness and Elastic Modulus from the Indentation Test
In the last two decades significant efforts have been made to develop a method of test-.
ing the surface mechanical properties of materials on the submicron scale. A a r ult~
this has been made possible by the development of instruments that continuously mea-
sure force and displacement [45][47][48]. The mechanical properties can b obtained
from the loading [49] or unloading [48][50][51] portion of the force-displacement curve
irrespective of the small size of the indentation imprint. In th pr sent work, th
Oliver and Pharr model [50] was used for th reduction of th force-displac m nt
data. The steps employed are described blow.
The elastic modulus (E) is the most commonly measured m chanical prop rty
along with the hardness (H). To do 0, th unloading data are analyzed according
to a model relating the contact ar a at the peak load to the elastic modulus by
considering the deformation of an elastic half space by an elastic punch. Then the
needed contact area is estimated from the indenter shap function. On e the contact.
area is known, it is possible to obtain a eparate mea'3urement for E and H.
The elastic contact problem, offundamental importance in the analysis procedure,
was originally considered in the late 19th century by Boussinesq [52] and Hertz [53].
Boussinesq developed a method based on potential theory for computing the stresses
12
and displacements in an elastic body loaded by a rigid axisymmetric ind nt r. Hi
method was used to derive the solutions of several indenter geometri uch cylin-
drical and conical indenters [54]. Hertz analyzed the problem of the el tic contact
between two spherical surfaces with different radii and elastic constant . The work of
Hertz was used as a model to remove the assumption of a rigid indenter. Anoth r ma-
jor contribution was made by Sneddon who derived general relationships b tween th
load, displacement, and contact area for any punch that can be described as a solid
of revolution of a smooth function [55]. His results show that the load-displacem nt
relationship for a simple punch geometry can be written as:
(2.1)
where P is the load applied to the indenter, h is the elastic displacement of the
indenter, and ex and m are constants where m depends on the geometry of the indenter.
To consider the plastic effect on the above elastic problem involves dealing with
nonlinear constitutive equations and a number of material parameters describing the
material behavior. An early experiment of Tabor [56][57] concerning the shape of
the indentation imprint after the lastic r cov ry f th mat rial sheds c llsiderabl
light on the effects of plasticity in indentation. Tabor s xp rim -nts show d that,
at least in metals. the imprint left by a sph rical indent r is still spherical with a
slightly larger radius than the indenter, and th imprint 1 ft by a conical ind nt r is
still conical with a larger included tip angle. The significance of th se xperiments is
that since the elastic contact solution exist for everal geometries, the ways in which
plasticity affect the indentation of elastic unloading data can b dealt with by taking
into consideration the shape of th perturbed urface in the elastic analysis. Tabor
used this result to relate the elastic modulus to the size of t,he impression left after
indentation. This intuition was further re olved in the early 1970's, by th work of
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Bulychev, Alekhin. and Shorshorov into the following equation
(2.2)
where S = dP/ dh is the experimentally measured stiffness obtained from the un-
loading data, E r (or E*) is the reduced modulus and A i the projected ar a of the
elastic contact. The reduced modulus is another result of Tabor's experiment I and
was defined to account for the non-rigidity of the indenter. It is defined as
1
(2.3)
where E and v are the elastic modulus and Poi son's ratio for the specimen and E i
and Vi are the same parameters for the indenter. The early equation Eqn. (2.2)
which relates the elastic modulus to the measured stiffness and to th projected area
was developed for a cone indenter. It has been shown, however, to apply to not only
indenters generated by a solid of revolution but for pyramidal indenter as well [58].
To obtain Er from Eqn. (2.2), A must also be determined. The proj cted area
can be measured optically, but for small dim nsions this is a time can WniIlg and
difficult task. To avoid measurement of the imprint. liver t a1. [59] sugg st d a
simpl method to evaluate the projected ar Cl based on the load-displClcem nt dat.a
and a knowledge of the indent r area function (or shape function). i.. \ th - cr s-
sectional area of the indenter as a function of the distance from its tip. This method
is based on the assumption that at the peak load the material deforms conformally
to the shape of the indenter. as can be . e n in Fig. 2-2 where the 1.> havior of the
indenter-surface during indentation i shown. From Fig. 2-2 three depths can be
distinguished: h max the maximum d pth which the iIldcntcr reaches at. maximum
load evaluated from the undeformed surface: hJ the fiwd <1ejJth left once the load
i completely released: and he the contact depth evaluated at the peak load and the




AT SURFACE UNDER LOAD AFTER UNLOADING
Figure 2-2: Schematic representation of the indenting process showing he, hmax and
hf
of the surface resulting from the elastic response). The maximum and final depths can
be easily determined from a typical load-displacement curve obtained by indentation
as shown in Fig. 2-3, and then the maximum depth can be used to det rmin th
projected area [59]. An improvement of this method was made by considering the
contact depth to evaluate the projected area (from now on referred to as the contact.
area) which is inbetween the maximum and final depth (Fig. 2-3). An empirical
method was proposed to evaluate the contact depth by Do mer and Nix [4 1 bas d
on extrapolating the initial linear portion of the unloading CillV to z ro load. Thi
empirical method was succe ively modified [50] by consid ring th initial stag of
unloading to be not linear but to follow a power law of 'neddon typ I Eqn. (2.1).
This results in a translation of the contact depth towards the maximum depth and
the magnitude is a function of £, the geometry of the ind nter (for exampl- E = 1
for a flat punch and 0.72 for a conical indenter). Once the contact d pth is known
the contact area could be determined by the indenter area fun tion. Then, th elastic
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Figure 2-3: Typical load-displacement curve showing: Pmax the maximum load; hmax
the maximum depth; hI the final depth; he the contact depth which is a fun tion of
the indenter geometric can tant E: and t h m ur d tiffn




The uncertainties resulting from the u e of the method des ribed abov have been
reported [60].
2.2.3 Instrument
Different types of nanoindentation instruments have be n described in d tail by
Bhushan [45]. In particular, an instrument capabl of measuring depth and load
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simultaneously similar to the one used in this work, and explain d in d ail in h p-
ter 3 was described by Doerner [48] and Woirgard [61].
To calibrate the indentation instrument s veral echniqu hav b n d Vi lop d.
The most widely used is the one described in Appendix A de eloped by Oli r and
Pharr [50]. Among the other techniques are those develop d by Loubet [47], Doerner
[48] and Sun [62].
2.2.4 Mechanical Properties Characterized by Nanoindenta-
tion
Elastic Modulus and Hardness
As previous discussed for the measurement of elastic modulus and hardnes , continu-
ous load versus indenter displacement-measuring instrument, combined with meth-
ods to determine the contact area between the indenter and the sample surface are
employed.
The differences in values for elastic modulus and hardnes obtained using the
projected contact areas calculated from the Oliver and Pharr method [50] and th
from direct measurement of the contact ar a with an tomic for microscop, hav
been reported [63][64][65].
There have been a variety of studie reported on th m asur m nt of th lasti .
modulus and hardnes of ingle cry tal mat rials. F r xample, Au [66][67] Si [6],
Fe-3%Si [69][70][71], ZnS sphalerit [72]. GaP [73] and Ga [15][74] singl Tystal
surfaces have been studied. In addition the characterization of GaN has be n rep rted
for both bulk material [75], and thin films [76] [77]. GaN is a ompound semi 'ondu tor
very similar to ZnO considered in thi work. having the same wurtzit. . structur and
similar "optoelectronic" characteristics. Whereas it should be not that ZnO has
never been studied by nanoindentation, result· of conventional hardn s (Vickers) for
bulk ZnO have been reported to be 2 GPa [15][7 ].
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Nanoindentation has been successfull used to characteriz the mechanical prop-
erties of the material surface as a function of surface roughn of different polishing
methods used to finish the surfaces of different polar faces, and of material ani otropy.
The influence of surface roughness on the measurement of hardnes has been reported
by Bobji [79], where the contact area was evaluated by AFM.
Recently the difference in surface mechanical properties resulting from electrol 1-
cally and mechanically polished (001) tungsten have been characterized using nanoin-
dentation [80]. From this study it was found that for the mechanically pob hed urface
plastic deformation occurred from the onset of loading contrary to the electrolytically
polished surface in which the deformation was found to be purely elastic until the
force reached a critical value. Beyond this critical force, a sudden increase in depth
was observed. A similar finding has been reported for Fe-3wt%Si [70].
Indentation has also been used to measure the differences in hardn s of th two
polar faces of several materials over a broad range of temperatures [73][81][82][ 3]. In
a study of indium antimonide (InSb) where a Vickers indenter was used on the {Ill}
faces it was found that the In face wa harder than the Sb face at all temperatures.
However the hardnes difference was mall at high temperatures, and within th
experimental error at low temperatur . Th dift r nc in hardne s vari d betw en
7% and 17% in the temperature range tudied (20-400°C). It is b Ii v d that this
behavior is related to the different mobilities of the In(g) all I b(g) dislocations [81].
Here, the "g" represents glide dislocation· so as to distinguish them from "s shuffle
dislocations. In Fig. 2-4 shuffle and glide di locations for ZnO ar shown. In a
study of GaP a difference in microhardne between the P {Ill} surface and the Ga
{Ill} surface was observed where the Get urfac wa.s foulld to be harder [73]. As in
InSb, this difference was attributed to differ nt dislocat.ion mobility. Mor ov r it has
been stated that the observed difference ill Chclllical polishing behavior of two faces
of a polar material may be a result of the ob. ernxl urfac _microhardllcss cliff '[Cutes
[73]. The nature of the differences ill hardne s of the two polar fae s of GaAs has
I
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Figure 2-4: Simplified diagram of ZnO structure showing the "glide" and " huffle"
planes and the possible types of dislocations.
been explained in detail in terms of slip geometry, sense and type of slip expected.
dislocation interactions and the known differences in velocities of As(g) and Ga(g)
dislocations [82]. Hardness polarity has been shown in 4H-SiC single cry tals as
well [83]. Significant differences between the silicon-terminated (0001) and c rb n-
terminated (0001) faces of thi polar crystal were found. Experimentally it is kn wn
that di locations in semiconductors are dissociat.ed [ 4] [ 5] an I t.hat. th velocity of th
two partial in compound semiconductor can be very different [ 6]. Presumably this
has to do with the different core structur of the two partials. In a work of Ning et l.
[83] it has been stated that in a compound semiconductor, XY - where X is a group
II, group III, or group IV atom, and Y is a group VI: group V, or group IV atom - th
X and Y atom occupy th lattic site of two dif£'erent. int rpenetrating fcc or hcp
(with an ideal cia ratio) sublattice which arc tnul lated by a vector (a/4,a/4,a/4)
or (a/3,2a/3 c/8) with re pect to each other. In thi. way, these materials have a
zincblende or a wurtzite structure, respectively. A a rc ult.. all the atoms at the
core of one of the partial are X, while the core of the other partial consists of all
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Y atoms. Consequently it is expected that the leading partial i al
partial and the trailing partial is the slower one. Following this mod I ZnO, a II-VI
compound with a wurtzite structure, will result in the generation of Zn(g) leading
partial dislocations. The effect of anisotropy on indentation has also b n pres nt d
in a study on Au by Kiely et al. [87], and on KCI, aCI, LiF and MgO [ ][ 9].
Nanoindentation has also been successfully used to characterize the lastic modu-
lus and hardness of monolayer films as a function of film thicknes , growth condition
chemical composition and residual stress state, and of multilayer films as a function
of the modulated period. The mechanical properties of sol-gel zirconia depo ited on
polished disks of 316 stainless steel were measured as a function of film thicknes
from 0 TIm (as polished) to 900 nm, for different values of load [90]. Similar work has
been done on sol-gel-deposited titania (Ti02) on glas and copper with thickn s
from 50 nm to over 200 nm [91], on aluminum depo ited on glass with thicknesses
between 240-1700 nm [65], and on sol-gel-derived hard coatings on polyest r [92].
In tltis last study, the influence of UV irradiation and low temperature heating on
the thickness and the hardness of the film was reported. The hardne s of the films
was eval uated not only as a function of film thicknes but also as a function of the
depo ition temperature of the film, since deposition temperatur w' hown to b
related to the thicknes of the Ti and TiCN coatings [93]. A corr lation b tw n
the re ulting hardnes of ilicon oxinitride (SiOxNy ) films and processing temp rature
has also been reported [94]. The effects on measured clast.ic modulus an 1 hardness
of the sub trate bias voltage and nitrogen partial pressure ill t.he d positioll of ti-
tanium nitride (Ti x) thin films [95], and vacuum anllealiug time in the deposition
of Mo-Si- jSiC [96] have also be n tudied. The infiuellce of the carbon-t.o-nitrogen
composition ratio, x, in TiCxNI-x thin films depo ited ou cemented carbide substrat s
on the mechanical properties including hardne's and elastic fuodulus has also be n
reported [97]. In this tudy, TiCx I-x thin films were grown with x=O (TiN) to x=!
(TiC) by varying the flow ratio betwe n the reaction gases CH4 and N2 . In another
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study by the same research group, the mechanical properties of TiCx I-x hin fil
deposited on cemented carbide substrates were measured as a function of he in rinsi
stress of the film as measured by X-ray diffraction [98]. Investigation into the eft ct
of multilayer structures of compositionally modulated Ti/Ti films on their hardn
where the modulation periods examined were 10 15, 20, and 40 nm has also b n
reported [99].
Film Thickness
In the measurement of the mechanical properties of thin films the relation between
the ratio of the maximum indentation depth to the film thicknes has been analyzed
[65]. Studies on the evaluation of the critical ratio, which is that of the maximum
indentation depth to the film thickness in film/substrate systems such that the in-
dentation hardness is representative of the mechanical properties of the film alone
have been reported. Several year ago BUckle suggested the one-tenth rul (critical
ratio = 0.1) [100]. However this empirical suggestion may not be applicable when
film thicknesses are very small since the elastic displacement varies as l/r, where r
is the distance from the initial contact between the indenter and the specim n, and
the influence of the ubstrate on the composite compliance would be appar nt. v n
at very small indentation depths. To addres this problem. analytical solutions t.
determine the critical ratio have been proposed bv Kim [101] and more recently by
Yaffe [102]. In the work of Cai and Bangert [103] th fillite-element method was used
t.o simulate microhardnes testing procedures of coating-slIhstrate composites (with
hard and soft ubstrates) and to det rmine the critical ratio of pen trat.i n d pth to
film thicknes . These are based on the extension of the pl(1!'ltiC' deformation zone under
the indenter on the load at each incremental step and on the mean pressure curve,
in order to obtain the actual value of microhardness of the coating so as t.o avoid the
influence of the substrate. Experimental studies of the effect of the suhstrat.e on the
measured mechanical properties of thin film, ystems have also be n reported. In the
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work of Li et al. [104] the variation of measured hardness of the bulk material of the
film to that of the bulk material of the ubstrate as a function of the depth of ind n-
tation in different thin-film coating/substrate systems was studied. Th includ d
DLC coatings on silicon (hard substrate) and DLC coatings on pol carbonate (soft
substrate). This study enabled identification of the indentation depth at which the
measured hardness was that of the bulk material of the film and hence identification
of the critical ratio. Olofinjana et al. [91] proposed another method for determining
the critical ratio when the bulk hardness of the film material is not known. In this
method, sol-gel-deposited titania films were deposited on two different substrates one
hard (glass) and one soft (copper). The hardness of the two film/substrate ysterns
was then measured as a function of the indentation depth which enabled identification
of the critical ratio.
Thin Film Adhesion
Nanoindentation and nanoscratching have recently been employed to quantitatively
assess film adhesion in thin film/ ubstrate systems. The true work of adhesion is
the thermodynamic work required to create two new surfaces at the expens of the
interface, and i merely a summation of surfac n rgi . How v r in m st pra tical
cases of de-adhesion, there is additional in lastic damage. such as plasti ity and mi-
crocracking which occur in regions of the substrate and film n ar th interfa that
i directly as ociated with the interfacial delamination. In either Ca::le, the property of
interest i the energy associated with the interfacial fracture. Analytical mod Is have
been developed utilizing linear elasbc fracture mechanics COllcepts, in which dclami-
nations are modeled as bi-material crack and film adbesion is characterized by the
strain energy released per unit increase in delamination area [105][106][107]. These
concepts have been uccessfullv applied to man.v practical test met.hods. orne of the
simplest to conduct are those utilizing a llanomechanical probe such as indentation,
scratch. and line cratch techniques (a compari 'on of these three techniques has been
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reported [108]), in which a sub-micron diamond indenter is used to initiat and prop-
agate interfacial cracks. Analysis of the load-displacement curves and fractographie
measurement by optical microscopy yield the parameter for us in the th oretical
models. A key feature of these techniques is that each involves a different ratio of
shear to normal stresses or mode mixit , at the adhered film/ ubstrat boundary.
The adhesion value corresponds to the toughness of the interface at some particular
mixity value.
The test methods mentioned above have some limitations, and in fact th y are
often impractical for ductile or strongly adhering films because of the difficulty of
initiating delamination. The mechanics for calculating the quantitative driving fore
of indentation-induced delamination of thin-film multilayers has been reported [109].
Ductile and strongly adhering films tend to imply deform plastically before th devel-
opment of sufficient elastic strain energy for delamination. To addr thi limitation,
researchers have used superlayers deposited over the film of interest [109]. Th super-
layer, typically a refractory compound that does not significantly alter the underlying
film, is vapor deposited at a low temperature which results in a high residual stre s
that provides the additional driving fore for d lamination. Th ff cts of c rnpr -
ive re idual stresses on the fracture f thin sputtered-deposited tant.alum llitrid
film have been studied by indentation fract.ure and c ntinuous nanoscrat 'h testing
[1101. In another study. nano cratch t bng has' been combined with a multilayer
apphire and aluminum nitride single- ubstrate syst m to det rmine the effects of in-
terface composition and structure, measured by high resolutioll transmission el 'ctron
microscopy, on the usceptibility to fracture of hard. thin tantalum nitride films [1111.
The same was also measured by nanoind Iltation [112]. A comparison bet.we II three




The influence of applied stress on the measurement of hardnes and elastic modulu
using nanoindentation has been investigated by Tsui et ai. [114] and Jarausch t
al. [115]. These studies paved the way for new techniques for estimating near sur-
face residual stress using nanoindentation. In a recent study, the increas of re idual
stress resultant from UV laser-induced cracks in fused silica has been measured using
nanoindentation [116]. This relative residual stress measurement (relative to the ex-
isting residual stress of the bulk) was made with the aid of a simple th oretical model
based on the change of penetration depth and the chang in elastic modulus and
hardness. In a study of the indentation of intergranular phases of ilicate glas es in
polycrystalline alumina, the change in the load-displacement curve from the strained
silicate-glass films, which had a known value of re idual tre -. was used to make an
estimate for the absolute residual stress [1171. In another study the residual stres
in a thin stressed layer at a glass surfac was determined by a method based on th
measurement of the half-penny radial crack lengths produced at th corners of Vick-
er indentations [118]. This method enables the evaluation of residual tress by the
d t rmination of the fracture toughne and geom tric evaluation of th crack ob-
tained after indentation with the Vickers tip. Fractur' toughness hac; been measur d
as a function of the peak load applied during ind nt.atioll and to the radial crack
length [119]. Recently a new method for estimating r sidual stresses by instrum nted
sharp indentation. assuming the re idual stre . es and the residual pla~ ti . strains to
be equi-bi-axial and uniform over a lepth which is at least several times larg r than
the indentation contact diameter. has been proposed r120].
Viscoelastic-plastic Properties
R cently nanoindentation ha" been employed to evaluate viscoelastic-plastic proper-
ties of (Tlas es and polymer. It is known that a viscoela..c;tic material exhibits complex
time-dependent behavior. On method to d a.l with <lnal:vtical viscoelastic problems
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is to remove the time variable in the governing equations and in th bound
tions by employing the Laplace transforma ion with resp 0 ime. The .
problem becomes in effect, an elastic problem. The desired viscoelas ic olution can
then be obtained by performing the inverse Laplace transform on the elastic solution.
However, the Laplace transform method can only be used when the interface between
stress and deformation boundaries does not change with time. Another approach in
solving viscoelastic problems is to use the method of functional equations put forth
by Radok [121]. The functional equations can be obtained by replacing the elasti
constants in the elastic solution by equivalent viscoelastic operator appearing in the
viscoelastic constitutive equations. This method admits the existence of a moving
boundary, e.g., a contact surface. This latter approach has been adopted in combina-
tion with nanoindentation testing for the characterization of viscoelastic properties.
Using this method, Cheng [122) has developed an analytical method for flat and spher-
ical tip indentation which can be applied to compressible as well as incompr sible
coatings. For viscoelastic analysis, nanoindentation has been used in relaxation and
creep tests. In a relaxation test, the indenter is rapidly driven against a half space
of viscoelastic material to a certain depth and is th n h ld at that depth for a suffi-
ciently long time. In acre p test, th indent r is abruptly loaded to a c rtain valu
that is maintained thereafter. The use of this method and its impr v m nt by tak-
ing the hydrostatic pressure dependence of the lastic modulus and substrat ff ct
into consideration has been tudied [123]. The approach described abov r Ii on a
one-dimensional model. Further study on a mor realistic three-dimensional model
of the response of viscoelastic material to indentation by spheri al indenters, which
incorporates the stress and strain distributions beneath the indenter, has also been
reported [124). In a study of viscoelastic-plastic properties of PET, load-displacement
data has been used to evaluate the elastic modulus. the hardne s and the cr ep b hav-
iar [125]. The elastic modulus has been evaluated using two methods: 1) assuming
the elastic behavior during initial unloading to b that of a cylindrical punch; 2) us-
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ing a power-law relation. The hardness was calculated b dep h- ing and im gi
methods and the creep behavior was evaluated b the varia ·on of th hardn a
function of time. Furthermore, the infiuence of the maximum pene ra ion depth and
loading and holding times on the hardness values were also addre d.
Fracture Toughness
Fracture toughness of thin films has been calculated bas d on the analy i of th
energy release rate from the load-displacement curve during nanoindentation. For
indentation techniques, radial cracks are produced during the unloading cycle when
brittle materials are indented by a sharp indenter. The length of radial cracks i known
to correlate with the fracture toughness and is used to calculate fracture toughn s
based on various equations which have been reported [126] [127]. The fracture process
has been shown to progress in three stages [126]: 1) first ring-like through-thickness
cracks from around the indenter result from high stresses in the contact. area' 2)
delamination and buckling occur around the contact area at the film/substrate in-
terface by high lateral pressure; and 3) second ring-like through-thickness cracks and
. palling are generated by high bending stresses at the dg s of th budd d film.
The arne model has been u ed to tudy the fra tur toughn f multilayer hard
coatings deposited on cemented carbide [12 ]. In this study the chang s in sl p
of plot of load-penetration depth squared w r shown to r v al th changes of the
coating/substrate sy tern. Two other m thods bas d on COlT lating era k leugths em-
anating from the corner of the indentation wItell the indenter and load are removed,
and correlating fracture toughness have been r ported [129]. A new mechani al test,
the cross-sectional nanoindentation test, has recently beeu developed for measuring
fracture toughness [129]. In this test indentations are mad normal to th wafer ross-
section within the substrate and dos to the int.erface of interest. From the results
of this test a model based on elastic plate theory was developed to numerically cal-
culate the interfacial critical energy release rate [130]. Inputs to the model arc the
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thin film elastic properties, thin film thiclmess, interfacial crack area and maximum
thin film deflection during the test. The interfacial delamination area (crack area)
was measured by optical and scanning electron micro copy. The maximum thin film
deflection during the test can be obtained from the load versus displacem nt curv
and the Berkovich diamond-tip geometry assuming that the indenter shaft do not
tilt during the test. The anti-wearability of brittle materials has been hown to be
principally determined by its fracture toughness, when cracks occur on the worn sur-
face [128], where anti-wearability is determined by the fracture toughnes , the elastic
modulus and the hardness.
2.2.5 Pop-in
Pop-in is a sudden increase of penetration depth at constant load Pcrit and i hown
on a load-displacement curve in Fig. 2-5. It has been attributed to a variety of
mechanisms including sudden nucleation of dislocations, oxide layer breakthrough,
the occurrence of a phase transformation. or twinning. Pop-in can occur due to
any process which results in sudden release of train energy [131]. Studi on a
variety of material have attributed pop-in to a sudden nuel ation of dislo ations.
These are listed in Table 2.6 and includ Au [67][132], Al [133], singl:> crystal F
3%Si [69][70][71], GaAs [69][134][135], MgO [135][136][137], InP [134], h03 singl
crystal SiC [68], (001 )TiN [138], AIGaN thin films [139]. Ga thin films d posit d on
sapphire [76][77] and bulk Ga [76].
The arguments that have been made for attributing the yield point of a material
to the nucleation of dislocations are e sentially two, i.e., 1) observation of clastic
behavior before the onset of plasticity and 2) the agrecm nt betwecn the maximum
shear stress under the indenter calculated by PeriL and the theoretical shear strcllgth,
which is the ideal shear stress if slip is assumed to occur by the translatioll of onc
plane of atoms over another in a perfect latticc. An additional argumcnt madc in
several tudies i the absence of crack.. as observ d hy atomic force microscopy (AFM)
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Material P crit (mN) Range % hcrit (nm) Indenter Reference
Au 90-700~ ±77.2 NR 1 [67]
Ala 15 - 27 X 1O-:l ±28.6 ",,7 2 [133]
Al (110) ""3xlO 1 "" 15 2 [133]
Al (Ill) "" 8 X 10 -3 ",,6 2 [133]
Al (133) "" 15 X 10 -2 ",,8 2 [133]
Fe-3%Sib ., - 30 X 10-:.1 ±62.2 ""17.6 3 [69]
GaAs "" 6 X 1O-:l "" 18 3 [69]
GaAs 23 - 45 ±32.3 "" 200 4 [134]
InP 10 - 17 ±25.9 "" 150 4 [134]
SiCb 6.2 ± 0.5 ±8.1 "" 85 2 [68]
A120 3 1.5 ± 0.4 ±26.7 "" 100 2 [68]
A120~ 7.3 ± 1.8 ±24.6 '" 40 2 [68]
TiN (001) 0.34 ± 0.04 ±11.8 "" 15 2 (138]
CaNe 21.0 ± 2 ±9.5 '" 35 2 [77]
GaNJ 24 - 40 ±25.0 "" 150 4 [76]
Table 2.6: Reported pop-in values for several mat.erials with the rang of th valu of
critical load. (a) polycrystal material (b) ingle cry t.al material, (c) ind ntation on
(1012) plane, (d) indentation on (0001) plane, (e) thin film 1.3-2.4 /-£m thick, (f) thin
film 3 /-£m thick. The indenters used and listed above are (1) Four-side pyramidal,











imaging [133] [136]. hown in Fig. 2-6 i a typical load-displac m llt urve btain d
during loading and unloading befor Perit has b en rea h d. The elasti . b havior
of the material at a load lower than P ertl i us d to explain the fa t that p p-in
can be viewed as the onset of plasticity. or in other words th first movem nt of
di locations. A question arise as to wh ther the dislocations are created an] then
moved (wher by the shear tress should be cCJual to the theoretical shear str s)
or whether they wer already present in the material and were then moved (wh r
by the shear stres should b equal to the Peierls- abarro stress). To address this
issue Gane [67], during indentation of All. observed that the maximum shear stress
under the indenter. which was considered to he approximat ly equal to 1/6 of the
pressure under the indenter, was ill agreement with the reported theoretical shear


























Figure 2-6: Typical elastic behavior observed before on et of plasticity OJ
To evaluate the pr sur under the ind nt r and then th maximum sh I
the Hertzian th ory of elastic conta t b twe n two non-rigid spheres was us
solution has been summarized by Johnson [53], wh I' the m~'(imuUl pressu
the spherical indenter (Po) is
where E r i the reduced elastic modulus. givell in Eqn. (2.3), which account
non-rigidness of the sphere, R is the radius of the spherical tip. P is the loac




p . £2) 1/3Tmax = 0.31po = 0.18 cr;2 r (2.6)
Equation (2.6) has been used in a variety of studies [69] [70] [71] [132] [133]. A particular
solution of the Hertzian problem has been presented by Timoshenko [140] wher
he assumed that both bodies in contact had the same elastic prop rti and took
Poissonls ratio as v = 0.3. Then, Eqn. (2.6) becomes
(P. .£2) 1/3cntT max =O.12 R2 (2.7)
where E is the elastic modulus of the sample as well as the indenter. Although thi
solution is a very rough approximation, not con.sidering the differences between th
diamond tip and the different kind of samples, it has been used in everal studies
[68][77][138][139]. Once the maximum shear stre s under the indenter has b en cal-
culated it can be compared to the theore ical value. The theoretical shear trength





wher G i the shear modulus of the sample. This quati n has be next n ively
used [69][70][132][133]. Th value Ttheo should not be confused with th sh ar tress
needed to move an xi ting di location which is t h Pei rl - abarro str ss T p [142]
and i given by
2GT :=:::: __ e-[27ra/(J-lJ)bl
p 1 - lJ
(2.9)
where v is Poisson's ratio, a is the di tance bet.ween slip planes and b is the di tanc
between atoms in a slip plane along th lip direction [46][143]. Other xpres ions
for the critical shear stress Terit for the creation of a dislocation loop have also b en
presented. Page et. a1. [68] have used
Tent:=:::: Gb In (~) :=:::: Gb In (!...)
41TT TO 471T r'o
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(2.10)
where T is the radius of the loop, TO the eli location cor radius
limit of the stress field integration. Bahr et aL [71} repor
2-VGb[ 4 1 (4T )]T cr1t = --- 2 + - In - - 2
1 - V 87T 4T - ro T TO
d R th up
(2.11)






where T c is the critical radius.
Much work has been conducted to determine whether the yield point b havior
is associated with dislocation nucleation or oxide breakthrough [70J. For exampl
in the work conduced by Gerberich in 1996 [69], two different occurrences of pop-
in have been observed. The first occurrence at a load between 70 and 300 J.lN was
associated with the onset of dislocation nucleation and the second at a load of about
2 mN was associated with the breakthrough of the urface oxide layer. In an arli r
study by the same research group [144] imilar behavior was een where it was argued
that the second pop-in observed was not due to dislocation nucleation but rath r
oxide breakthrough. The author pointed out that th mcasured fore t initiat th
yielding proces was mor than an order of magnitude gr at-r for B -3wt (J i than
for i although these two materials had similar elastic moduli and thi ·knessf\s of th
oxide overlayers. If the pop-in was caus d by nuclcation dislocatioll a similar fore to
initiate yielding should have been ob rvecl. III R study b,v Asif [131] 011 i pop-in was
attributed to breakthrough of material which bad undergone a phase transformation
during indentation.
The onset of plasticity in Si. where sometimes in the loading curve and mol' often
in the unloading curve [145] pop-in was h cl'ved, has he0.n attrihuted to a phase
transformation. A large amount of depth recovery during unloading. referred to as
"pop-out" , resulting in a characteristic revcrse force on the indentcr has be n observed
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[68][146]. TEM (transmission electron micro cop) s udi of inden a io m ili n
revealed less evidence of obvious dislocation activit but did ho r idual highl
imperfect, and often amorphous, structures within the indentations onsist nt wi h a
densification transformation occurring at the ver high hydrostatic tres produced
under the indenter. The reverse force is caused by the relaxation of densified material
during unloading. Thus it has been argued that the low-load hardnes respons of
silicon is controlled by a pressure-sensitive phase transformation [68].
Although microcracking has been observed during indentation in Al20 3 [6 ][147],
InP and GaAs [134], it has not been considered the cause of pop-in. In a study
on Ah03 [68], TE f images showed the presence of a few dislocation loop and mi-
crocracks, but the fact that the shear stress value was near the theoretical strength
indicated that dislocation nucleation was mo t likely the cause of pop-in. In the
study on InP and GaAs, the microcracks were found at the apex of the impr sion as
observed by XTEM (cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy), however only
for high-load indentation. That the discontinuity in the load-di placement curve was
not caused by microcracks was suggested by the fact that at low-load there were no
observed microcracks but the data collected were similar t th high r load r gi n
wh re microcracks were ob erved.
Th onset of plasticity in sapphire at a criticalloacl of 200 m which is much high r
than that observed by Page et al. (maximum load ~ 8mN) [68] was attribut d to
the twinning process [148].
The experimental variability of Pcrit can be very high as shown ill Table 2.6
[67] [68] [69] [76] [77] [133] [134] [138]. In the case of Ga not only is ther a large vari-
ability but question as to whether the material xhibits pop-in [76][77] or not. [75].
To attempt to explain this large variability numerous studies on the conditions that
effect pop-in has been performed. Among the e are the topography of tIl surface
of the sample, environmental condit.ions, indentation time, velocity of ngagcment
and indenter geometry. The relationship of crystal orientation, dislocation d nsity
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and oxide film thickness to the occurrence of pop-in have b repor d [70][13 j.
In addition, the influence of variations in surface chemistr [71J of roughn [132J
and for films, the thickness of the film [77][149], the epitaxial interla er [149J biaxial
misfit stress [149], and film quality [77] have been studied in relation 0 pop-in. The
temperature [71J and relative humidity [131) during indentation have been r orded
and the influence on pop-in analyzed. The indentation time measured from when
the indentation test starts to the occurrence of pop-in has been recorded wher it
was found that at lower loads this time increases [71). The velocity of engagem n
[150] [151] and the radius of the indenter [131] [133] has also been found to effect pop-in.
2.2.6 Dislocation Generation
The dislocations generated by indentation have been studied extensively by everal
researchers. The major research issues that. have been explor d ar th gen ration
mechanisms, the plane and direction the dislocations travel once created, and the
anisotropy that the rosette dislocations show.
In a study by Hirsch et a1. on GaAs [82], t.he dislocations due t.o Vicker in-
dentations were first observed by etching the surface and then a mod I dev I ped
to predict the pattern of the di Iocat.ions. It should be not d parenthetically that
Vickers indentation ar large by compari on to those produced by nanoindentation.
The model calculate the resolved shear stress for each point in a r gion under th
indenter for a given applied load and for all p ssible slip sy terns. Locat.ions on a
given slip system where the resolved shear stre s is a maximum ar id ntified. The
resolved shear stresses were calculated from the three principal stresses obt.ained by
the solution of the problem of a uniform pressur a 'hng along a parallel st.rip devel-
oped by adai [152J. sing this model, th GaAs plastic zone under the ind ntation
was modeled in three region: 1) an inner region where slip syst ms cross each other
forming locks - this region is strongly work-hardening; 2) an outer region where slip
occurs in the material along diverging planes - here slip is limited only by the lattice
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friction stress; 3) a rosette slip region where the slip plane i parallel 0 th urf c
- here the magnitude of work-hardening depends on the geometr and orientation f
the indenter. This plastic zone modeling approach has been used not only in ma erial
with cubic structures but in hexagonal structures as well. For exampl in a tud of
sapphire conducted by Nowak et al. [147) the Hirsch model was modified lightl by
multiplying the shear stress by the so-called constraint factor which ac ount for the
tendency of the indented material to move toward the free surface. Thi model was
successfully used to explain hardness anisotropy and in th tudy of rosette disloca-
tions. Using plastic zone modeling the hardness anisotropy of InSb [153] and GaA
[154] was attributed to different work-hardening characteristic of the slip system ac-
tivated in different indenter orientations, and as previously di cussed, to the different
velocities of the dislocations In(g) and Sb(g). Several studies on ro ette dislocations
using this model have also been pre ented. In a study by Doerschel [155] th forma-
tion and motion of the rosettes was attributed to microtwinning, and ani otropy in
terms of the length of the arms of the rosettes was consid red to be caused by th
differences in the shear stress acting on the different slip planes. In another tudy th
model of Hirsch was used to show that the dimension of th ro ette Wal' inftu nc d
by the oxygen pre ent in the silicon which helped the' formation of locks [156]. In
addition the di location rosette creat d in In b b~' iudentatioll have be 11 studied as
a function of the amount of doping and th alll1calillg temperature Ilsed [153]. Th
plastic zone modeling method has b en used tlot only for Vickers ind nt rs but for
pherical [157) and Knoop [154] indenters as weI!.
The dislocation discuss d abov are du(' to applie'd indenter loads much gr atcr
then Perit. This loading results in multiple dislocation activation which can be x-
plained by plastic zone modeling. In the CCllie of pop-in. ideally only on slip system
is activated. A mod 1has al. 0 been prc ented to predict this sli]J system [G9][87]. In
this method. if the possible slip sy terns arc alollg differcllt plan s it is neccssary that
indentation be performed on different surface planes. e.g.. (0001), (1010) and (1120).
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This is because different slip systems may have different valu of cri ical r oh~ d
shear stress, thus the slip system where the maximwn resolv d h ar tr ts may
not be activated because the critical shear stress for that lip y tern rna be higher
than for another. The first step of this method i to calculate the resolved shear
tress on all the possible slip systems at the Pcrit for each surface plane indented.
Once the resolved shear stresses are obtained the maximwn for each slip y tern for
a particular surface plane is compared with the maximum for the arne slip sy tern
of another plane. This is repeated for all slip systems and for all plan . Finally
the activated slip system will be the one for which the maximwn i independent of
the surface plane, i.e., its value is constant for each surface plane. This method has
been used in a study conducted by Gerberich [69] on Fe-3wt%Si and by Kiely [87] on
Au. Gerberich evaluated the state of stress under the ind nter in cylindrical coordi-
nates using the Johnson solution of the Hertzian problem [53]. He then determined
the resolved shear stress T r on any slip plane with normal n. and slip direction s by
summing the contribution from all components of stress (Jij, viz.,
(2.13)
where eij are the Schmid factors
(2.14)
The same approach was followed by Kiely [ 7]. III the Gerberich work only one plan
was indented because only two possible slip systems were identified and bot.h had
about the same critical shear stres as a I' suit of the cubic structur of Fe-3wt%Si
therefore the system with the maximum resolved shear stress w~ determined to be
the active one.
Simulation by numerical analysis of the initial stages of plastic ueformation due
to an indentat.ion (for a rectangular pnsm alld cylinder indenter) using a quasi-
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continuum method has been developed [15 ]. With this me hod it was po ibl to
predict the load-displacement curve as well as the Peierls str and the density of
geometrically necessary dislocations beneath the indenter.
2.2.7 Influence of Light
The influence of light on crack propagation and on dislocation generation during
indentation has been reported [72] [73]. Koubaiti who used TEM deformation ex-
periments in conjunction with indentation correlated the indentation results to th
ratio of the wavelength of the light used to the absorption edge. At a ratio of les
than one, dislocation mobility is increased and crack propagation suppr sed, as ob-
served in a study conducted by Maeda at al. on GaP [73]. This is referred to as a
negative photo-plastic effect (PPE). In the study of Koubaiti on ZnS [72] for ratios
greater than one (positive PPE) dislocation mobility decreases and crack propagation
increases. These studies enabled the explanation of the softening effect in GaP [731





3.1 Preparation of ZnO Surfaces
Hexagonal (wurtzite) structure ZnO grown by the seeded chemical vapor transport
(SCVT) method was used in the tudy. A ZnO crystal posses two distinct polar
faces normal to the <0001> axis a Zn-terminated (0001) face (Zn face) and an
O-terminated (0001) face (0 face). Both faces were tudied in the present work.
The (0001) oriented ZnO wafers wer awn from a boule and th n etch d in 5 vol o/c
trifluoroacetic acid (F3CCOOH) and de-ionized H2 0 (15 MD-cm) to r mov ab ut 25
).Lm from the saw-damaged surface. Th ori nt d crystal w re of nominal dimensi ns
8 x 10 x 0.7 mm. The wafers were proce ed on both sides by first lapping and th n
chemomechanical polishing. This provided flat. minimally damag d surfaces which
could be then further processed. Lapping was p rformed using a ommercial lapping
machine with a cast iron wheel and a 9 !.Lm A120 3/d -ionized H20 slurry resulting
in an additional 50 ).Lm of material removal from each side. This was follow d by
chemomechanical polishing using a commercial polishing machine and a slurry of a
1:8 ratio of sodium hypochlorite:colloidal silica (9.1 pH). Approximately 25 ).Lm of
material from each side was removed under conditions of 1.7 x 10-2 MPa. Sets of







1) mechanical polishing with 1 J-Lm diamond abrasive/de-ionized H20 lurr and 2)
chemomechanical polishing as described above. Mechanical polishing was perform d
using a nylon pad and a pressure of 1.4 x 10-2 MPa. Etched surf c w r als
prepared after chemomechanical polishing by etching in trifiuoroacetic acid/de-ionized
H20.
3.2 Instrunaent
The nanoindentation system is composed of a commercially available nanoindenter
(Hysitron, Inc.) and an atomic force microscope (AFM) manufactured by Digital
Instruments. The Hysitron system includes a signal adaptor, a scanner 1 a controller,
a three plate capacitive load-displacement transducer and an indenter. The main
components of this instrument, the three plat transducer and the indenter. will be
described in detail later.
In Fig. 3-1 a block diagram of the nanoindenter is shown. The software interface
between the atomic force microscope and the Hysitron is made by the signal adaptor
while the hardware interface is made by the canner. Attach d to the scann r is th
transducer, where th indenter is fixed. Belo\\!. bri f corom nts on th individual
components of the nanoindenter are made. The indenter is th only compon nt in
contact with the material, i.e., it is an interface between the surfac of the mat rial
sampled and the transducer. The transduc r i.' used to apply a d sir d load to the
indenter and measure its displacement in the z direction. Th transducer controll r
manages the input and output of the transducer (load and displacement as a function
of time) which are then sent to the transducer computer which displays th plotted
load-displacement data and the ignal adaptor that converts the data into a com-
patible format for the AF:!vI controller. The scanner moves the tip in the x and y
directions labeled in Fig. 3-1. The AF~vI cOlltroller receives the coordinate of the
indenter position in three dimensions, the z coordinate from the transducer controller
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Figure 3-1: Block diagram of the nanoindentation system. The components of the
Hysitron system are in bold.
and the x and y coordinates from the anner, allowing for an imag of th t P graphy
to be displayed on the AFM monitor. An exampl of a topogr phy imag btain d in
situ is shown in Fig. 3-2. There ar ssentially two computer , the Hysitron comput r
which controls the load, z direction and time, and the AFM computer which ontrols
the other two directions x and y and the engagement of the tip to th surface (the
macro copic z direction motion).
The maximum load which can b appli d by th transduc r is approximately
10.7 mN. The range of data points that can be chosen is from 500 to 000. The
resolution stated by Hysitron in the u er's manual is less than 1 n for the load and
approximately 0.0002 run for the displacement. The noi e fioor is reported to he 100
nN for the load and < 0.2 run for the di placement (without averaging). This allows
zy
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Figure 3-2: AFM topography image of an indentation in ZnO at 3000 f-LN peak load.
indentation to be performed with maximum loads < 25 f-L l and totals depths < 5
nm.
3.2.1 Transducer Operation
The essence of the nanoindenter is a three plat capacitive force/displacem nt. tr n8-
ducer. This transducer designed by Hysitron has the advantage of providing high
sensitivity. large dynamic range, and a linear displacement output signal. h· low
sprung mass (200 mg) of the transducer's center plate minimiz s th sensitivity of
external vibrations. and allows for light ind ntations < 25 f-LN to be made.
The transducer i shown in Fig. 3-3 and consists of one mobil electrode attached
to a thin plate acting as a flexible spring (referred to as the pickup p.lectrode or center
plate), and two fixed outer electrode (referred to as drive plates). The indenter is
attached to the center plate by a screw so that the load and displacement applied to
the center plate correspond to the load and displacement of the indenter. The two













Figure 3-3: Three plate capacitive force/displacement transducer
parallel and the distance between them is much smaller than th area of the plates, it
is possible to model them with the theory of infinite parallel planes carrying an equal
but opposite uniform harge density. Thi enable one to con id r th - I ctric fi ld
constant and the potential to vary linearly from the maximum ( qual to th appli d
ignal) at the drive plate to zero at the position cent red dir ctly b tween the drive
plate . The distribution of the potential is shown in Fig. 3-4. An ~mportant design
consideration allow one to consider the pot.ential of th center plat (\IeI') equal to
the potential present at its position between the drive plate. This allows th c ntral
plate displacement to be obtained by measming its potential. The load applied to
the center plate is regulated by the potential applied to th driver plates once th
position of the center plate is known.
The user inputs to the control oftware are the load pattern and the number of
load-time data points to be taken. An xample of a load pattern i. shown in Fig. 3-5.








Figure 3-4: Distribution of the electric potential between the drive plates. V i the
AC signal applied to the drive plates which are 1800 out of phase and VCp is the












Figme 3-5: Example of a load pattern
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position of the center plate and sets it to zero di placement. From th po ition of th
center plate the signal needed at the drive plate to appl th load describ d in th
first point of the discrete load pattern is calculated. The effect of changing th ignal
at the driven plate will result in a displacement of the center plate after which a new
calculation of the signal is made to follow the load pattern. The load-di plac ment














Figure 3-6: Load-displacement curve for CI peak load of 1000 jJ. in Fused Silica
3.2.2 Indenter
In this study a Berkovich indenter was used. The indenter material is diamcmd which
has a high elastic modulus (£=1141 GPa [50]). high hardness. low friction and low
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surface roughness, all the characteristics needed by an indenter. Another important
characteristic is a well-defined geometry so that the impres ion left on the material
is well defined. The Berkovich geometry (shown in Fig. 3-7) is a three-sided pyramid
with a 65.3° angle between the altitude of the la eral face (segment AH) and the
vertical axis (segment AD) and a 76.9° angle between any side and the vertical axi .
An advantage of the three-sided pyramid is a sharply pointed tip compared with the
A
Figure 3-7: Geometry of the B rkovich indenter
four-sided pyramid geometry of Vicker and Knoop, as a result of th - fa t tha.t. thr
non-parallel planes inter ect at a single point. This fact mak th B rkovich easy
to manufacture. Another advantage of thi geom try is that th area fun tion which
is the cross-sectional area of the indent r ill a functioll of the distanc from its tip,
is imilar to the Vickers area function. An AFM imag of th indenter used in this
study is shown in Fig. 3- .
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it is reset to zero. Then the tip is focused with the AFM optical camera for vi wing
when approaching the sample surface.
In the next step, the sample is placed on the vacuum chuck with the room in
darkness. Indications from the minor studies discussed in Chap er 4 are that the
ZnO surface can be altered by light. For the same reason all the sampl are stored
in a desiccator in a completely dark room. Before turning the room lights on after
the sample is mounted the enclosure protecting the AFM is do ed.
The tip is manually brought to a distance of about 70 !Jm from he surface with
the AFM motor, which controls the z direction during the engagement procedure.
This is made possible by the AFM optical camera which allows one to see the mirror
image of the tip reflected from the sample surface at a distance of approximately
70 !Jm. During the manual approach two images of the tips (the actual one and
its reflection appear) on the AFM monitor when the tip i close to the surface of
the sample. Then the approach is stopped and before using the automatic engaging
procedure, the system is allowed settle, warming up for about one hour.
The system is allowed to warm up so that the thermal drift due to the different
temperatures of the tip ample, transduc r scanner, and th machine fram (all
objects under the enclosure) is minimized. Th IF ct of th th rmal drift c n b n
by the continuous variation of the fore gain whi h d cr as s with tim. Wh n th
value of the force gain i constant (after about on hour) th machine is r ady t
indent and therefore the value of the force gain is again s t to zero.
At the beginning of each set of indentation exp riments, before engaging the
surface of the sample, an "air indentation" is made. The load pattern consists of
loading and unloading, without any holding, at a p ak load of 20 !IN and with a
load rate of 10 !IN/sec. The load-displacement data for such an indentation should
result in an increasing displacement with con tant load equal to zero. If the load-
displacement data show an increasing or decreasing load during the air indentation





load. A typical value of the EFC is 0.02976 J-L /V2 .
To engage the surface, two inputs are entered, 1) the velocity of ngagem nt of
the tip, entered into the AFM software and 2) the set point inputted in nA equivalent
to mg force, entered into the Hysitron software. The set point i the load measured
by the transducer at which the vertical motor should stop. These two valu mu t
be chosen carefully to avoid false engagement, and more importantly to not damag
the sample surface by introducing plastic deformation. It was noticed that with a
high velocity of engagement, e.g., 7 J-Lm/sec, the set point must also be high, e.g.
200 J-LN (20 nA) to avoid false engagement. These conditions however caused plasti
deformation to occur on the surface of the material, as was evidenc d by a r idual
imprint which could be seen. Useful conditions were found to be a velocity of 1 J-Lm/sec
and the load of engagement of 20 J-L . Once these two parameters are entered, and
the scan size confirmed to be zero so that the tip would not scan the surface with a
load of 20 J-LN, the engagement could be made. As soon as the tip comes in contact
with the surface and the z motor stops, the current set point is changed to 0.8 - 1
nA, corresponding to about 8 - 10 J-LN load applied to the tip, and the scan size is
changed to 5 J-Lrn.
After engaging the urface it i scann d to measme the topography. This tal< s
about ten minutes. While the surface is being scanned, the load pattern (load-time
sequence), the number of data point and th drift orr ction are set on the Hy itron
computer. At the beginning of the indentation exp rim nts the load patt rn shown
in Fig. 3-9 was used. This sequence was the same as that used in the experiments
of Oliver and Pharr [50]. The indenter is loaded and unloaded three times witlJ
the unloadings terminating at lOo/c of the peak load. This is to assur that the
unloading data used to calculate the elastic modulus is mo. t.ly clast.ic. Aft r the
third unloading, the load i held at 10o/c of the peak load, while the variation of
displacement is monitored so as to evaluate the pre ence of thermal drift during the





















Figure 3-9: Load pattern used by Oliver and Pharr
time, and then held at the peak load to allow any final tim -d pend nt plash ts
to dimini h. The indenter is then completely unload d. Thi load patt I'll was s on
dismi ed in favor of a simpler one shown in Fig. 3-10. As a result. of h sh rter tim,
the simpler load pattern minimized problems with drift, and reproduc d th - results
obtained with the load pattern of Oliver and Pharr. Th load patt rn which was
used consisted of a loading portion, a holding time equal to half th time of loading
and an unloading portion. The loading rate was hosen to be 100 J-LN /sec, which was
found to be ideal for the range of indentations performed (200 to 3000 .uN). For the
hallow depths the indentation was performed in 5 sec and at t h largest depth the
indentation took 75 sec. The number of data points selected was 3000 and the drift
correction was set to a maximum drift rate of 0.1 nm/sec and a maximum tim of 20









































mak an indentation given, th transducer maintains the load at. zero b for' iud nting
for a period of 5 sec after which th drift rate of the displacement is valuated. If
the drift rate i greater than 0.1 nm/sec th load is maintained for another 5 s
otherwi e the indentation i perform d. For the as when the loa L held at zero
for 20 sec (4 cycles) and the drift rat is still greater than th prescri bed one, the
instrument will perform the indentation and correct the data using the last value of
drift rate obtained. The et of experiments reported in this study do not involve any
where the drift rate was higher than the pr scribed value. When the drift rate is
below that prescribed, the instrument correct the dat a using the III asured valu ,
which is assumed to be constant throughout the test.
When the surface is completely scanned over the 5 pm x 5 pm region. the topog-










the internal and proportional gains of the scanner are et to zero just b for the in-
dentation i performed. This is to stop the scanner and assure that no complianc
is added to the indenter. Then the indentation is performed. Once the indentation
is completed the scan size, internal and proportional gains are changed back to their
original values, so that an in situ image of the indentation can b taken.
After the indentation is completed the load-displacement curve i plott d on the
Hysitron monitor, and the value of the reduced elastic modulus (Er ) hardn s (H),
contact depth (he) and measured stiffness (8), evaluated as described in Chapter 2

















4.1 Load - Displacement Analysis
A typical load-displacement curve for a peak load of 200 J-l on ZnO i shown in Fig.
4-1. In this plot, as well as in all the indentations performed on ZnO, a sudden incr ~e
in penetration depth at a given load Perit (pop-in) was ob erved. Pop-in divides the
loading portion into two regions, a purely elastic region before the onset of plasticity
and an elasto-plastic region after it. The incr as in p netratioll at constant peak
load is due to material creep during the hold of the p ak load (Fig. 3-10).
4.1.1 Elastic Loading
To verify the elasticity before pop-in several indentations were made at loads less then
150 J-lN. An example of the load-displacement curve is given in Fig. 4-2. As an he
een the loading and unloading portions of the load-di placement curve overlap, and
after indentation no permanent deformation of the surface was observed. This result
enabled consideration of the indentation process before the onset of plasticity as an
elastic contact problem for which the Hertzian solution could then describe the load-

















Figme 4-1: Typical load-displacement curve for ZnO
contact with an elastic half-space i
(4.1)
where Er is the reduced modulus as defined by Eqn. (2.3), and R is th radius of th
spherical indenter. At shallow indentations the Berkovich ind nter can be consider d
a sphere with a radius equal to the radiu tip.
The radius of the Berkovich indenter was estimated hy fitting the area function
of the indenter, calculated in Appendix A. with the area function of an ideal sph r ,
evaluated geometrically as shown in Fig. 4-3. The area function was fit for 11.(' betw n
4.7 run, the minimum considered in the ca.libration process, and 18 nm (note th ons t

































Figure 4-2: Indentation in ZnO at 100 f..L peak load
function for an ideal phere i
(4.2)
where the resultant radius of the sphere, R, was found to b about 270 nm. The plot
of the area function for the B rkovich ind nter and for the ideal sphere of radius 270
nm is shown in Fig. 4-4.
In Fig. 4-5 the Hertzian solution given hy Eqn. (4.1) helli been compared to the
measured load-displacement data. Here. R = 270 nm, and Er = 125.5 CPa (calculat d
from reported values [18]). The two curve are. een to follow t.he same path with all
off set of about 0.5 nm which could be explained by an offset. in the force transducer.
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Figure 4-3: Area function of an ideal sphere calculated geometrically
1.2
Area Function for the Berkovich indenter (measured) .
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Figure 4-4: Comparision between the measured area function of the Bcrkovich inden-





















Figure 4-5: Compari on between th experim ntal data and the Hertzian solution
.56
4.1.2 Pop-in




















































Figure 4-6: Indentation st pped just after P p-m
unloading portion of the load-displacement CillV d es not overlap th loading part.
Moreover the in situ measurement of th surface topography showed a perman nt
imprint with a depth equal to the final depth hi' Note that th depth of thc pop-ill









4.2 Investigation of the Two Polar Faces of ZnO
The fir t study conducted on ZnO was to det.ermine if any differcllc ill the mechanical
respon e, i.e., elastic modulus (E). hardness (H). and Oll..'3et of plasticity (pOp-ill), of
G7
the two polar faces could be measured by nanoindentation. Thi stud w motivated
by the fact that several differences between the polar faces of ZnO were ob erved
can be seen in Table 2.5, and by the fact that differences in hardn between the
polar faces of GaP [73], GaAs [82], and InSb [81] have been report d.
In this study both the Zn-terminated (0001) and O-terminated (0001) fac of
ZnO prepared by chemomechanical polishing were investigated. The range of ind n-
tations performed on both faces was from 200 - 3000 J.LN corresponding to a contact
depth of 15 - 130 nm. The smallest indentation was cho en with a peak load higher
than the Pcrit, so that plastic deformation would occur and hardn s could be mea-
sured.
4.2.1 Measured Hardness
Results of hardness as a function of contact depth are shown in Fig. 4-7 where the
error bars are based on one standard deviation of about £ifte n experiment per point..
The two faces did not present discernible differences in hardness, but a light decrease
for both faces at greater depths can be inferred. The difference in the mean valu of
hardnes between the indentations at approximately 1 nm and 125 nm was 1 .6%
for the Zn face and 16.3o/c for the 0 face. Th hardn s was found to b 5.3 ± 0.3
GPa at about 125 nm, and 6.2 ± 0.4 GPa for depths betw en approximat. ly 18 and
60 nm. These values of hardnes were comparabl to the only reference value found
on ZnO of 2 GPa [15], obtained by Vicker ind ntation and therefore for lllllCh larger
and deeper indentations. The hardnes results are summarized in Tahle 4.1.
A plausible explanation of why no difference betwe 11 the two fac~ was observed
1 that at the depth scale inv tigated the di. location. gen rated during the ons t of
plasticity do not interact with each other. This may be due to only a few dislocations
being generated or may be because the dislocations move on ollly oue slip sy tem
and therefore are parallel to each other. For GaP [73]. GaAs [82], and InSb [81] the































Figure 4-7: Hardness versus contact depth of the polar faces of ZnO
between the X dislocation and the Y dislocation (for th XY material), whi h aus s
the dislocations on one face to interact with each other earlier than on the other face,
with the result being a difference in hardness betwe n the two fae s.
H (GPa)
Depth 18-60 nm 125 nm Bulk [151
ZnO 6.2 ± 0.4 5.3 ± 0.3 2
Table 4.1: Hardne s result of the two polar faces of ZnO
4.2.2 Measured Elastic Modulus
The elastic modulus for bulk ZnO has been reported to be 123.0 CPa [18] (Reuss
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Figme 4- : Elastic modulus ver us contact depth of the polar faces of ZnO
contact d pth obtained for both fac . Th error bars are again bas d on on standard
deviation of about fifteen experiments p r point. At a contact depth of 125 nm the
moduli found for both face are in agr ement with the reported valu, E=l1G.O ±
1.9 GPa for Zn face and E=121.7 ± 5.0 GPa for 0 face. The 0 fa'e was fOllIld to
have a higher elastic modulus ov r the entir range of investigation, and at shallow
depths the difference of the mean value b twe n the two smfaces increases t.o 13.1%
at a contact depth of about 18 nm (£=133.7 ± 10.3 GPa for Zn face. and E=153.9
± 11.8 GPa for 0 face). The elastic modulus results are summarized in Tahle 4.2.
A plausible explanation regarding th observed difference in clastic modulus lw-





Depth 18 nm 125 urn Bulk [18]
Zn face 133.7 ± 10.3 116.0 ± 4.9
o face 153.9 ± 11.8 121.7 ± 5.0
ZnO 123.0
Table 4.2: Elastic modulus results for the two polar faces of ZnO
difference in atomic arrangement of the two surfaces as a result of reconstruction
and relaxation. For polar materials the surface atoms undergo a proces of recon-
struction and relaxation needed to eliminate the dipole generated through the crystal
from having a cation or anion termination and to produce a stable surface [159]. No
definitive explanation however can be given with the available understanding of the
surface compositions.
4.2.3 Critical Conditions for the Occurrence of Pop-in
In all the experiments performed, the presence of pop-in was observed. The critical
load for pop-in was found to differ for each of the faces, where Pcrit was 150 ± 17 j.LN
at a depth of 16 ± 1 nm for Zn face, and 166 ± 30 j.LN at a depth of 17 ± 3 nm for
o face. Table 4.3 summarizes the valu s of th critical load (Pcrid a.nd depth (hcrit )
for the two faces of ZnO. These results are discu sed in the next section.
P cril (j.LN) hcrit (nm)
ZI1 face 150 ± 17 16 ± 1
o face 166 ± 30 17 ± 3
Table 4.3: Pop-in results for the two polar faces of ZnO
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4.3 Pop-in and the Onset of Plasticity
4.3.1 Dislocation Nucleation
As was discussed in Chapter 2, one of the causes of the sudden increase in di plac ment
at a critical load is dislocation nucleation. For this to be the case for 2nO, t.wo
observations should be made, 1) elastic behavior before the onset of plasticity and
2) agreement between the measured maximum shear stress under the indenter and
the theoretical shear strength (ideal shear stress if slip is assumed to occur by th
translation of one plane of atoms over another in a perfect lattice).
The observation that the load-displacement data indicates purely elastic behavior
before pop-in has been made and is shown in Fig. 4-2. Next a simple comparison of
the maximum shear stress under the indenter at the onset of pop-in and the theoretical
shear stress required to cause interatomic slip must be made. An estimate of the
maximum shear stress assuming the mat rial i i otropic and considering elastic
contact between a spherical tip and a flat surface can be made using Eqn. (2.6) from
Hertzian contact theory
(4.3)
where the reduced elastic modulu..c; (Er ) ww' considered equal to 125.5 GPa [1 j for
both faces. and the radius of the ph rical tip (R) is 270 nm. as estimated earlier.
Using the values in Table 4.3 for Pent one obtains T mar = 5.7 GPa for the 2n face
and T max = 5.9 GPa for the 0 face. A imple estimate of the theoretical shear str s
can be made using Eqn. (2.8)
G
Ttheo = 211" (4.4)
where the shear modulus (G) was consicl recl equal to 45.:3 GPa [18]. Therfore Ttheu
= 7.2 GPa and indicates agreement with the magnitude of the estimated maximum
shear stress under the indenter. It should be noted however that these calculations
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are a coarse approximation that indicate that it is reasonable to as urn that di lo-
cation nucleation is the cause of the onset of plasticity in this c e. Later a b tter
approximation based on the prediction of the active slip ystems and a calculation
of the critical resolved shear stress on these systems will be presented.
4.3.2 Repeatability
In Table 2.6 the critical load and depth of the occurrence of pop-in and th rang of
the critical load for several materials were presented. As can be seen the measured
range of the critic load was from a minimum of 8% for SiC [68] to a maximum of 77%
for Au [67]. The cause of this variability was attributed to numerous factors including
the topography of the sample surface, environmental conditions, indentation time and
velocity of engagement.
Care was taken t.o minimize the measured variability caused bv the abov -mentioned
factors. Each indentation was repeated approximately fifteen times u ing the identi-
cal procedure. To minimize the effects of variations in surface topography the region
to be indented was first scanned to confirm the presen e of a flat. area. If debri or
unusual surface roughness was ob erved the in lent I' was withdrawn and moved to
another region until a flat area was found. The environm ntat conditions w x not.
controlled. but the temperature and the relative humidity under the enclosure of the
instrument were measur d. The temp ratur w constant at 82°F after th warm up
of the in trument for about one hOUL and the relative humidity vari d from day 0
day from 6% to 299(. The loading rate was maint.ained constant at 100 /J.N/sec for all
indentations so that for the same elapsed time (measured from whcn t.he indent.ation
test started) the same load was applied. In addition. the time from whcn tIl surfac
was engaged to the start of the indentation was controlled and kept constant as well.
The velocity of engagement was kept as low as possible, 1 f-Lmf. ec, and was the same
for all indentations.
All the indentations of the polar faces were made using the abovc precaut.ions.
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P crit herit
f-tN Range % nm Range %
Zn face 150 ± 17 ± 11.3 16 ± 1 ± 6.2
o face 166 ± 30 ± 18.1 17 ± 3 ± 17.6
Table 4.4: Critical load and depth results for the two polar fac of ZnO
The range of critical values observed for pop-in are shown in Table 4.4. Comparing
the range of these results to the ones in Table 2.6, a better level of repeatability wa
reached.
4.3.3 Maximum Pressure (po)
where Po is the maximum pressur under the indenter. r is the radial coordinate and u.
is the radius of contact as shown in Fig. 4-9 and Fig. 4-10. The PeTtI can be expressed
as the integral of the pressure distribution ov r the contact ar a. viz.,
Perhaps a more appropriate measure of the onset of plasticity or pop-in is to use some
form of pressure, dividing the critical load by an area so as to obtain the state of tr
under the indenter. To determine this tate of stress, and then the re olved shear
stress on the various slip systems, the distribution of the applied load by the indenter
on the surface must be known. Consider again the contact between a non-rigid phere
and an elastic half-space as shown in Fig. 4-9. The Hertzian contact. theory can be
used to obtain the pressure distribution under t.he indenter. The pre me eli tribut.ion
propo ed by Hertz, which sati fie the boundary condition for disphcem llts withiu
the contact i lliptical and given as
{
2} 1/2



















Figure 4-9: Contact between a spherical indenter and an lastic half- pac
Po
GPa Range %
Zn face 16.9 ± 1.2 ± 7.1
o face 17.1 ± 2.0 ± 11.7
Table 4.5: Maximum pressure under the indenter at the onset of plasticit for the
two polar faces of ZnO
and the radius of contact a can be expressed as [531
a2 = Rhcrlt (4.7)
Vve can ther for characterize th onset of plasticity with the maximum pr ssW'
under the indenter Po which depends on both the critical load and d pth VIZ.,
3 Pcnl )Po=- (4.
2 7l'RhcrlL
Table 4.5 list the onset of pop-in in term of the maximum pr ure. discernible>
differences can be een between the two face and th variability drops to less than
12%. By considering the critical load and depth separat ly to charact rize the on et of









Figure 4-10: Elliptical pressure distribution due to the contact between a pherical
indenter and an elastic half-space evaluated by Hertz
This could account for the observed difference in the occurrence of pop-in li ted in
Table 4.4.
4.4 Investigation of the (1010) and (1120) Pris-
matic Planes of ZnO
In addition to the study performed on the (0001) and (0001) polar fa s the prismatic
planes (1010) and (1120) which are 90° apart w r al 0 studi d. Shown in Fig. 4-11
is the hexagonal geometry of ZnO and the three principal planes which have been
studied. Note that planes 60° apart are members of the arne family of planes du to
the six-fold symmetry [13]. Study on the (1010) and (1120) planes was necessary to
enable an estimate of the theoretical shear strength (and to estimate the active .lip
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Figure 4-12: Hardness versus contact depth for indentations on the two pri matic
planes (1010) and (1l20). As a comparison, indentatior on the O-terminat d fac
(0001) are also shown.
point.
The two prismatic faces did not exhibit di cernible differen 'es of hardlP s, but a
significant difference between the hardness m asured on the prismatic faces and th
polar faces was noticed. The hardn s for the prismatic faces was fOUIld to be 2.7
± 0.3 GPa when averaged over all the indentations performed 011 both fac s. TlJ
hardness results for both prismatic face' are summarized in Table 4.G. This value of
hardness is seen to be significantly smaller than the 5.3 ± 0.3 CPa at. approximately
125 nm: and 6.2 ± 0.4 CPa for depths of 1 - 60 nm found for the Zn and 0 faces.
Typical load-displacement curves 0 btailled for indentahon on t.he (10I 0), (1120)
and (0001) faces are hown in Fig. 4-13. The lower hardness which results for the
(j
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(1010) and (1120) planes can be seen.
4.4.2 Measured Elastic Modulus
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Figure 4-14: Compa.rison between th lashc modulus ohtain for th Zn and 0 face
and the pri matic faces
the prismatic face. The data for th (1010) and (1120) faces are cOllsidered tog th x
becau e they did not present. any significant difference in elast.ic mo lulns. The error
bars are again based on one standard deviation of about fift. en exp ximcnts per pint.
For the prismatic faces at a contact depth between 65 and 100 11m. E=114.4 ± 11.2
GPa. This value is in agreement with the reported elastiC' modulus for hulk ZnO, and
i the same order of magnitude for that of the polar faces. At a dept.h of approximately
190 11m the elastic modulu i een to deer ase to E=102.4 ± 9.3 GPa. The decrea.qe
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E (GPa)
Depth 18 run 65-100 run 125 run 190 nm Bulk [18]
Zn face 133.7 ± 10.3 116.0 ± 4.9
o face 153.9 ± 11.8 121.7 ± 5.0
Prismatic
114.4 ± 11.2 102.4 ± 9.3
Faces
ZnO 123.0
Table 4.7: Summary of the elastic modulus results for the (0001), (0001) (1010) and
(1120) faces and for bulk ZnO
of elastic modulus with increased contact depth was also observed for the polar fac
The elastic modulus results are summarized in Table 4.7. At contact depth gr ater
than 65 run, no significant differences in the elastic moduli measured for all the faces
were abserved.
4.4.3 Observation of Pop-in
In all the experiments performed, pop-in was observed. For some indentation two
pop-in events at different loads were observed as shown in the load-displac ment curve
of Fig. 4-15. This behavior was only observed on the prismatic face. The pop-in
depth for all the principal plane indented has been rep rt d ill Table 4. , wh r
for th multiple pop-in ev nt (prismati plan ) th pop-in depths had b en added
together. As can be seen the pop-in depth during ind ntations on the prismati plan s
is more than double and with greater variability wh II compared to indentations on
the basal planes. The critical load for the first pop-in was found to differ for ea.ch of
the face, where Perit = 146 ± 23 p,N at a depth of 22 ± 6 nm for the (l010) face, and
Pcrit = 181 ± 37 p, at a depth of 27 ± 5 11m for (1120) face. The maximum I ad under
the indenter Po was found to be 13.3 ± 2. GPa for (1010) face and 12.0 ± 3.2 CPa
for (1120) face. The variability in mea.' urern nt on the pri matic faces was found
to be higher than on the polar faces. de pite the fact that the .arne procedure was
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Figure 4-15: Load-displacement curve showing the occurence of 2 pop-in events at
different loads. This indentation was made on (1010) face.
account for this (Ji.r·ms = 0.2 - 0.3 nm for the polar fac vs. Rrms = approximat ly
1.0 run for the prismatic faces). Tabl 4.9 summariz s th values obtained for critical
load (Pcrid, depth (hcrid and maximum pressur und r th indent r (Po) for all fa' s
investigated.
Pop-in Depth (nm)
Zn face 3.31 ± 0.50
o face 2.29 ± 0.60
(10lD) face 7.60 ± 2.13
(1120) face 7.56 ± 2.01
Tab1 4.8: Pop-in depth for all the principal planes indented
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P erit (J.LN) hait (nm) Po (GPa)
Zn face 150 ± 17 16 ± 1 16.9 ± 1.2
o face 166 ± 30 17 ± 3 17.1 ± 2.0
(1010) face 146 ± 23 22 ± 6 13.3 ± 2.8
(1120) face 181 ± 37 27 ± 5 12.0 ± 3.2
Table 4.9: Pop-in results for the principal planes of ZnO
4.5 Critical Resolved Shear Stresses at the Onset
of Plasticity
In this section, the results obtained for the conditions at the onset of plasticity will
be used to estimate the active slip systems and their critical resolved shear stress
at pop-in. ZnO has a wurtzite structure, and as reported by Das [37] in a study
on CdS (also with a wurtzite structure) five possible slip ystems can be identifi d:
(0001)[1120]' (0001)[1010], (1010)[1210], (1210)[1010], and (1010)[0001]. For each of
these slip systems the maximum resolved shear stress must be valuated.
The assumptions made during the following calculation are: 1) the indenter is
spherical with radius 270 nm, 2) an elliptical load resulting from Hertzian theory
is applied on the undeformed urface, 3) th mat rial is per£ ctly lasti and 4) th
material i isotropic. A model which consider th material tran vers ly isotropic fol-
lowing the work of Dahan [160] i currently under dev lopm nt in our r s arch gr up
and was used to calculate the resolved shear stresses at pop-in du _ t ind ntation
on the polar faces. A comparison between i otropic and transversely isotropic model
results showed a difference of 2% on th basal slip ystems and 25% on the prismatic
slip systems.
To determine the resolved shear stre on a slip system, the stat of stress und r
the indenter must be calculated. The state of stress on an elastic half-space due to a
load perpendicular to the surface can b obtained using the approach of Boussint'Sq
[52][53]. The geometry for this problem is shown in Fig. 4-16. The solution in










Figure 4-16: Geometry considered in the Boussinesq problem. A(x,y,z) is a aJ















In the Hertzian problem the distribution of load on the ela.stic half-space \I
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r
to be elliptical (Fig 4.5). The load applied in Cartesian coordinat then
(4.12)
for -a ~ Xl ~ a and -a ~ yl ~ a, where Po is the maximum pressur und r
the indenter. Thus the components of stress under the indenter can b found by
integrating Eqn. (4.9) over the area of contact, a circle of radius a, viz.
j
a j,;o:r::xI
aij(x,y,z) = . p(xl,yl)a;j(x y,z)dy'dx'
-a -,;o:r::xI (4.13)
where the Xl and yl indicate the coordinates of the load, and X, y and z indicate the
coordinates of an arbitrary point within the elastic half- pace. In the pre ent work
the integral in Eqn. (4.13) has been evaluated numerically.
Once the state of stress is known the resolved h ar tre ,TT> on any slip plane
with normal T/. and slip direction s can be determined by summing the contribution
from all components of stress, aij, i.e.
(4.14)
where Cij are the Schmid factor
(4.15)
Consider the following example for determining the Schmid factors for iudentation on
the (1120) face and for the lip sy tern of (1210)[1010] as shown ill Fig 4-17. For this
case s i 30° clockwise from the z axi and perpendicular to x. and 1/. is 30° clockwise
from the y axis and perpendicular to x. Then.















Figure 4-17: Slip plane normal n and slip direction S for an indentation on the (1120)
face and a (1210)[1010] slip system
o ., Sy = in30° = ~ . s- = c05300 = J3
2' - 2











- (nIs y + TlysJ:) = 0
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1
:2 (uxs z + 1l.z sJ:) = 0
1 1
:2 (Tlys= + n=8y) = :4
(4.17)
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The resolved shear stresses were obtained using th mean valu of Po in 'I bl 4.9













































Figure 4-18: Maximum resolved shear tre on the five possible lip systems for
indentation on all the faces indent d: Zn, 0, (1010), and (1120)
versus the five most likely slip ystems have b -en, hown. How this figure should b
analyzed will be explained by considering the (1010) [1210] slip. y tern as an eX'lmple.
For indentations on the Zn fac the maximum pressure under the ind nter was 16.9
CPa (mean value) which resulted in a maximum rc olv d shear stress of about 1 CPa
on the slip system considered. This value could be, at a maximum: equal to the
critical resolved shear str s if this lip system wa,,, activated during illdcntation 011
the Zn face. What can be observed however is that for indentations on the (1120) face
the maximum resolved shear stress wa calculated to be approximately 8 CPa. This
implies that during indentation 011 the Zll. °alld (1010) faces: where the maximum
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resolved shear stress was fOWld to be les the 8 GPa the (1010)[1210] lip tern
was not active (since we assume that a given slip sy tern should have oni one critical
resolved shear stress). In addition the critical resolved shear stress for th (1010)[1210]
slip system must be equal to or greater than 8 GPa.
Analyzing the entire Fig. 4-18 it can be seen that for the (0001)[1010] and
(1010)[0001] slip systems, for the indentations on all the faces a constant maximum
of about 4 GPa is reached. The indentations on the (1l20) face showed that on the
(1010)[1210], (0001)[1l20], and (1210)[1010] slip systems a lower bound for th criti-
cal resolved shear stress is about 8 GPa. It was then concluded that for indentation on
the Zn, 0 and (1010) faces the active slip system could be either the basal (0001) [1010]
or the prismatic (1010)[0001] slip system if not both, with a critical resolved shear
stress of approximately 4 GPa.
4.6 Minor Studies
Several minor studies were performed using nanoindentation on ZnO. Th e tudi
included: 1) mechanically polished ZnO, 2) etched ZnO and 3) ZnO expo ed to UV
light. The purpose of these minor st.udie was to identify fertile al' as for futur work,
and to allow for some basic comparisons to the main study und Itaken.
4.6.1 Indentation of Mechanically Polished ZnO
A set of ZnO wafers were prepared by mechanical polishing to enaLl a omparison
with the chemomechanically polished urfaces of the main study. The surfaces w re
polished with a 1 11m diamond abrasive/de-ionized IhO slurry. Indent tions were per-
formed only on the Zn face. Figure 4-19 show a comparison of the load-displacement
curves obtained for chemomechanically poli hed and m chanically polished Zn fac,
surfaces. The main differences betwe n the two surfac s are the pop-in and he pen-
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H (CPa) E (GPa)
Etched Zn Face 5.6 ± 0.4 120.1 ± 6.2
Chemomechanically
6.2 ± 0.4 133.7 ± 10.3
polished Zn Face
P crit (flN) hcrit (nm) Po (CPa)
Etched Zn Face 126 ± 18 15 ± 1 15.2 ± 1.1
Chemomechanically
150 ± 17 16 ± 1 16.9 ± 1.2polished Zn Face
Table 4.10: Indentation results for etched and chemomechanically polished Zn ur-
faces
polished surface results. The results obtained from this study are summarized in
Table 4.10. These results are for a peak load of 200 flN, corresponding to a depth
of 25 nm. Minimal differences in H and E were observed between the etched and
polished surfaces.
4.6.3 Indentation of the Zn Face while Exposed to UV Light
In this study a lamp producing UV light at 254 nrn was used. The lamp operat on
115 Volts, 60 Hz and 0.16 Amps. The study was divided into two different exp ri-
ment . In the first experiment indentations were p rform d und r V light. In th-
econd experiment, the sample was expo ed to UV light for 1 hours in a hamb r
purged with nitrogen before an indentation was performed in darknes . Both studi s
were limited to the Zn face only.
The first experiment was motivated by th re ults r port d by Carlsson [3 1on the
influence of light on dislocation mobility in ZnO. Carlsson argued that ahove band-
gap light was able to prohibit dislocation motion on the basal plane by increasing
the shear stress needed to mov dislocations but that it did not. have any influenC'e
on di location motion on pri. matic planes. Recall from an earlier section that the
two slip planes predicted are: 1) basal slip y .. tern (0001)[10101 and 2) prismatiC'
slip system (1010)[0001]. The results obtained for the experiment performed under
1
P crit (J.LN) hcrit (nm) Po (GPa)
Zn face under UV light 178 16 19.7
Zn face in darkness 150 ± 17 16 ± 1 16.9 ± 1.2
Table 4.11: Indentation results performed under UV light and in darkn for a Zn
surface
UV light did not exclude either one of the two slip systems as being active. In fact
some indentations with loads as high as 500 J.LN did not exhibit pop-in, but t,his thi
was not repeatable in that some did exhibit pop-in. The results in terms of pop-
in for those indentations where it occurred are shown in Table 4.11. The standard
deviations for these results were not evaluated due to the few indentations performed.
During this experiment two main problems were faced. First, the set-up of the lamp
under the instrument enclosure did not guarantee that light was properly illuminating
the surface. Secondly, there was significant noise introduced on the load-di placem nt
curve as shown in Fig. 4-21, which had a frequency of about 60 Hz which i consi t nt
with that used by the lamp.
The second experiment was characterized by an intere ting phenomenon. th
growth of "bumps" on the surface as can be seen in Fig. 4-22. With the pre ence of
the e bumps it was harder to find a flat region and this was wor t with th in r ase
of time of exposure of the sample to UV light. As are ult no further nanoindentation
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Figure 4-22: Topography of th Zn urface of ZnO b fore (above) a.nd after (\lIlder)
the expo ure of UV light for 1 hour
Chapter 5
Conclusions
The principal planes of single crystal ZnO prepared by chemomechanical polishing
have been investigated by nanoindentation. These included the (0001) (0001), (1010)
and (H20) planes.
Findings indicate no measurable difference in hardnes between the Zn and 0 fac .
The measured hardness was found to be 5.3 ± 0.3 GPa at approximately 125 nm,
and 6.2 ± 0.4 GPa for depths of approximately 18 - 60 nm. A pIau ible explanation
of why no difference between the two faces was ob erv d is that at. t.he d pt.h seal
inv tigat d the di locations generated during t.he ons t of plasticity do n tint ract.
with each other. This may be due to only a £ w dislocations bing g n rat d or may
be because the dislocations move on only one lip system and th I' for are parall I
to each other. However. a difference in hardnes was found b tw en indentation on
the basal faces and indentation on prismatic faces. Th m asur d hardness of th
prismatic faces was found to be 2.7 ± 0.3 GPa. thu the hardn s of the prismatic
faces is lower than the basal face .
The elastic modulus for the deepest indentations (hc=125 nm) performed on both
the polar faces did not present discernible differen es. 116.0 ± 4.9 GPa for the Zn face
and 121.7 ± 5.0 GPa for the 0 face. and measured value' were in agr ement with
the reported bulk elastic modulu of 123.0 GPa. The clastiC' modulus for shallow
;cq
..
indentations (hc=18 nm) exhibited a difference between the two fac where for the
Zn face E=133.7 ± 10.3 GPa and for the 0 face E=153.9 ± 11. GPa. A plausible
explanation regarding the observed difference in elastic modulus b tw n the polar
faces at shallow indentation depths could be differences in stoichiometry, bonding
or simply the difference in atomic arrangement of the two surfac as a result of
reconstruction and relaxation. No definitive explanation however can be given with
the available understanding of the surface compositions.
Chemomechanically polished surfaces exhibited purely elastic behavior until th
onset of plasticity at pop-in. Pop-in was attributed to dislocation nucleation and
was characterized by the maximum pressure under the indenter (Po). No measurable
difference in Po was found between the two polar faces. The onset of pop-in was found
to be highly repeatable.
A calculation of the critical resolved shear stress was made based on a prediction
of the possibly active slip systems. To determine the critical resolved h ar tress
the pop-in data for indentations on the polar (0001), (0001) and pri matic (1010)
(1120) planes were used. Results indicate that the (0001)[1010] and/or (1010)[0001]
sy tems were responsible for lip at pop-in with a critical r solv d sh a.r t.ress of
about 4 CPa. In addition, the indentations on the (1120) face showed tho t on the
(1010)[1210]. (0001)[1120] and (1210)[1010] slip ystems, th riti 1 r solv d shear
stre was e timated to have a lower bound of GPa.
Minor studie investigating mechanically polished and et h d Zn surfac s. and
the influence of UV light on th surface mechanical prop rti . of ZnO have also beell
performed. Surfaces which had been m chanically polish d did not xhibit. pop-in and
had a higher hardness than tho e which had been chemomechanically polished. 0
discernible differences in elastic modulus wa.c; found between the mechallically polished
and chemomechani.cally polished surfaces. Due to several experimental difficulties the
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A calibration is needed to evaluate the machine compliance and the area function
of the indenter. The machine compliance (Cf ) is needed to evaluate the machin
displacement. The displacement of the indenter, one of the outputs of the indenta-
tion test, i the sum of the penetration of the tip into the sample urface and th
displacement of the machine itself. This machine displacement can be a combina-
tion of several displacements due, for example, to the sample holder, the tip holder,
the frame of the machine, etc.. The machin -sample system can b m d led as t.wo
spring in series: with tiffness S for the sample and Kf=I/Cf for th machin as





Figure A-l: Simple model of the machine and sample stiffness
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or in terms of the compliance
1 1 1
-=-+-
K tot K f S
(A.l)
(A.2)
The area function discussed in Chapter 2 is also obtained by calibration.
The calibration used in this study was described by Oliver and Pharr [50]. Th
material of the sample used during the calibration was fused silica for which it lastic
modulus is well known to be 72 GPa and Poisson s ratio v=0.170 [50]. Using Eqn.
(2.3) the reduced modulus is then 69.6 GPa, where E i =1141 GPa and vi=0.07 for
the diamond indenter [50]. This value was checked at the end of the calibration. The
method of Oliver and Pharr is an iterative one that does not require the knowledge
of the elastic modulus of the sample.
The calibration was divided into two regions, one for high load 1000 - 10000 J-LN
(corre ponding to contact depths of 47 - 180 nm), and one for 10\\ load 50 - 1000 J-LN
(4.8 - 47nm). Two area functions were determined and the machine compliance for
the high load region, where it is more significant, evaluated.
The calibration step for the high load region \ver as follows:
1. anoindentations were performed at 1000 J-L intervals. beginning with 1000
J-LN and ending at 10000 J.LN where at each load the indentation was repe ted
three time.
2. For each indentation the Hysitron software plots th load-displac ment cmve
considering the Cf that was input (in the calibration procedm€ 'f is set to
zero). From the load-displacement curve, the region representin' 20 - 95% of




h = hmax - hI (A.4)
This fit was made automatically by the Hysitron software which yields the
following: a (J..LN/mnrn ) , hmax (nm) hI (nm), m Pmax the maximum load in
J..L and he the contact depth in nm evaluated as:
(A.5)
where S is the contact stiffness evaluated as the slope of a linear line tangent to
the unloading curve at the peak load, and E: which depends on the geometry of
the indenter and was considered to be 0.75 [50]. All these values were recorded
for each indentation.
3. The total compliance Ctot was determined by derivation of the power law:
4. The contact area was calculated with the standard ar a function:
A = 24 5h2 + C h + C h1/ 2 + C h l / 4 + C h1/ 8 + C !IllIG. e 1 e 2 e 3 e 4 c ."i 'c
(A.6)
(A.7)
where the constant 24.5 is obtained geometricall.v considering an ideal Berkovich
indenter, and C1, C2 , C3 C4 , C- r ult from. t p 9 (1." an approximation £ r
the fir t calculation of A: C1=C2=C:1=C4=C5=0).
5. From Eqn. (2.2) in Chapter 2
(A. )
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and Eqns. (A.I), (A.2)
1
- = Ctot - CfS
it was possible obtain:
This equation can be seen to be a linear equation of the form:




where y=Ctot and x=I/JA were known from the teps 3 and 4. Plotting the
value of y and x for each indentation and fitting a linear equation for all these
points the value of m and q and respectively Er and Cf were obtained. Thi
shown in Fig. A-2.
6. Knowing Ctot and CJ a new value for S could be obtained, not b~' the slope of
the unloading curve, but using the previous equation:
(A.12)
7. Then a n w value for hc was obtained with Eqn. (A.5).
A well a new value for the contact area was evaluated by USillg Eqll. (2.2):
(A.13)
9. The value of hc and A were then plotted as hown ill Fig. A-3. alld fitted by all
equa ion of the kind describ d in step 4:
A = 24 517,2 + C 17, + C 17, 1/2 + C h1/4 + C 17, 1/ 8 + C~hl/1G. c 1 c 2 c ::l 'C 4 C .J ('












--y = 0.0002 + 13.016x R= 0.99943
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Figure A-2: Ctot vs. 1jJA. From this plot Cf is obtained as the inter ection of the
linear fit with the y axi and Er is obtained from the lope of the lin ar fit.
10. Then. the calculations are repeated from st p 4 until Cf converged.
For the calibration of the instrument this cycle was rcpeated six times before th
value of Cf converged to 0.2 nmlI-L , Er conv rged to 6 .1 CPa and tlw fiv constants
for the high load region, he = 47 - 180 nm are
C1 2.492 X 103
C2 -2.01 4 x 105
C3 2.1705 X 106
C4 -4.7414 X 106
C5 2.6037 X 106
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Figure A-3: Contact area V5. contact depth
and for the low load region, he = 4.8 - 47 nm are
C1 3.5173 X 103
C2 - -1.4112 x 10
C3 1.2712 X 106
C4 -3.0037 x lOti
Cs 1. 792 X 106
To confirm that. the instrument was operating propcrly, an indentation into e!cc-
tropolished {lOO} aluminum was performed. and the results (E = 67.1 CPa) com-
pared to those obtained of Oliver and Pharr [50] (E = 68.0 CPa). An examplc of a
110
load-displacement curve is shown in Fig. A-4.
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